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Curry-Mitchell Wed
ding Tuesday MorningBÈWFRÉW Household scale L. O. L, ASST. SÜPTS.?

Popular Young Couple United in 
Marriage—Pretty Wedding 

at Douglastown

Meet at Loggieville—Lose Nine 
Members by Death During 
Year—W.W.Hierlihyis 

the new County Master

to 30 lbs.Capacity half
Rumor Says Matthew McCarran 

Will Succeed S. B. Wass, 
of Fredericton

Guaranteed to weigh correctly
Govt. Inspector's Certificate

With every Scale so that there is no question about it 
weighing correctly. Every Household should OC 7C 
have one of these Scales.------Prices Only v”- ■ _

A very pretty wadding was solemn
ized in St Mary’s 'Church, Newcastle 
Tuesday morning at' 10 o’clock, Rev 
P W Dixon tho officiating clergyman, 
when Miss Asnuu Mitchell, daughter 
to Mr and Mrs Isaac Mitchell, be
came the wife of Joseph Curry, son 
of Mr and Mrs George Curry. The 
bride looked lovely in a fawn color
ed suit with hat to match She car
ried a bouquet of Lillies of the valley 
ar.ti maiden Iw.r fern. Sii2 was giv
en in marriage by her father. The 
bride was assisted by Miss Victoria 
Hollett, of Halifax, as bridesmaid,who 
wore dark flue serge and carried a 
bouquet liko the bride’s. The groom 
was sup; ortod by Michael Mitcholl. 
brother of the biridev Mice AMce 
Morris r-layed the wedding march 
The young friends of of the contract
ing parties, had, before the ceremony 
beautifully decorated the church in 
white. After the ceremony dinner 
was served at the home of tho bride’s 
parents, cnily the immediate relatives 
being present. Tho happy couple left 
on the Limited for tai wodding trip 
to Quebec, Montreal and other cities 
Returning they will reside here 

Many costly gifts were received by 
the popular young couple, consisting 
oi silver, cut glass linen, furniture, 
cheques, etc. The groom’s present 
to the groomsman was a pair of^old 
cuff links, to the bridesmaid a gold 
ring set with emeralds, and to the 
bride a cheque. Mr and Mrs Curry’s 
mtny friends visa them a most pres
serons voyage through life ..

Northumberland County L. O L 
met in annual session at Loggieville 
Tuesday night, Deputy Master W 
W. Hierlihy in the chair unt1! the 
arrival of the arrival shortly after
ward of the W C M., R A Walls

Nineteen delegates were present, 
from Lodges No 47, 82, 90, and 143, 
besides a number of visitors.

Following Committees were ap
pointed on recommendation of the 
nominating Committee, F A Phillips,
J W S Babkirk, and Jos W Johnston.

Credentials—S A Frost, Willis 
McKenzie and Thomas A Glarko

Finance—Alvin L Babkirk, John 
Whyte and D Cameron Smallwood.

Suspensions and Expulsions—Wna 
Tait, Herbert C Russell, and David 
Bass.

(Communications—J W Johnston, 
Willard Homibrook, and Wm Cor
bett, Jr.

Following Committee was after
wards appointed :

Returns—Wesley W Dempsey, J W 
S Babkirk and F A Phillips.

The W C M’s report was as tol-, 
lows:. •••»•

To the Officers and Members of 
the Lojr.l Orange Ledge of the 
County of Northumberland, N. B

Brethren:
Once more wo arc per

mitted to asaomb’, together to re
view the work of the past year, and 
make plans for the future.
L The dark cloud of the terrible con
flict still hangs heavy over us, and 
we can but pray that the time is not 
far distant whon a victorious peace 
will crown the efforts of our beloved 
empire and her alike.

Again this year we find that the 
toll of war has been upon us. and 
we arc called to mourn for brave 
members of our order, who have giv
en their lives for king and country 
for liberty, justice and the noble vir
tues of Christianity.

Others heve suffered from wounds.
I and we prry that t^e God of Mercy 

may bo kind to them and restore 
them to health once more.

For the living, who are still carry
ing on, or preparing to take their 
places on the fields of battle, we in
voke the blessing and guidance of 
the Supreme Paler of the Universe,

Nor has the grim reaper been idle 
in the midst of our members at 
home. To the relatives and dear 
ones of those who have been called 
to their last home, we extend our 
sincere sympathy.

Again this year we heve some of 
our lodges failing to report. In con
nection with one or »wo of these, 
from personal conversation with 
those intimately connected, 1 have 
been forced to the conclusion, that 
it will be in the best interests of 
our society to withdraw tho war
rants for t* time boing, until such

ON CANADA EASTERN SECTION

Mr. McCarron Well Fitted for 
Position and Would Make 

Efficient Official.D. W. STOTHART
It is rumored around Newcastle, 

that the next few weeks will see 
some important changes at Newcas
tle and along the 'Canadian Eastern 
Branch of the Canadian Government 
Railways. The most important of 
these it is reported will be a change 
in the Asst. Superintendent’s. The 
position at present held by Mr. S. 
B. Wass of Fredericton according to 
the riimor will go to Mr. Matthew 
MooCarron, pt .present chief train 
despatchcr at Newcastle, while Mr. 
Wass will be transferred to another 
part of the railway. Mr. McCarron 
is a man wall fitted for the position 
and will no doubt make a very effi
cient Superintendent If the rumor is 
true. He is a native of Hampton, 
Kings, Co., and has been in the em
ploy of The Canadian Government 
Railways for many years, a large 
part of which he has been station
ed at Newcastle making hostls of 
friends.

nwimmimnnnmiritir1"11™'lunatum.

PALMER BRAND SHOE PACKS
The Old Reliable Li g Wearing Oil Tanned Footwear

Why not have Something Dependable?
They cost no more then uncertain makes that have no reputation back 
of them, and our prices on these goods will meet and In some cases 
even beat the big mail order booses.

MY BIG STOCK ENABLES ME TO GIVE 
YOU A SPECIALLY SELECTED ARTICLE

G. M. LUKE Newcastle, N. B.
THE HARNESS AND SHOE-PACK MAN

naaaanv

Retail Merchants Aàso. 
Organized HereBTO

"LÀP1DOL1TH—Will make yoiir Concrete Floors and Walls dustproof, wearproof 
and waterproof no matter how much traffic and trucking subjected to.

PLIBR1C05J01NTLESS FIREBRICK A PUBRICO BOND—will enable you to put
your} Boiler Furnaces and Woodburners' into shape for starting up spring 
without aid of a bricklayer.—---------------------------- MILL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.

ROBBINS—DONOVAN
St. Samuel’s Church, Douglastown, 

was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding tait 4 o’clock Monday afternoon, 
when Miss Mary Ellen Donovan, 
daughter of Dennis Donovan of 
Douglastown was .united in marriage 
to James Robbins of Chatham Head. 
The bride, who for nine and one- 
half years, up to the close of last 
term, was the popular and eftichnt 
teacher of Grades Three and four of 
Douafoastown (Supérieur School, iwas 
tastefully attired in a suit of Navy 
blue gabardine trimmed with saMe 
fur and wore a black velvet hat with 
black feather. Miss Kathleen Young 
of Rcdb&nk was bridesmaid, and the 
groom was supported by Frank 
Maher of Chatham. Rev. J O Cor
mier was the officating clergyman. 
Aftér the ceremony the wodding sup
per was partaken of it at the home of 
the bride’s father, and at 8 o’clock 
a. reception was held by the newly 
wedded pair at their home at Chat
ham Head. The groom’s gift to the 
best man waa a pair of gold cuff 
links, to the bridesmaid a gold neck
lace and pendant and +o the bride a 
substanial cheque. Mr. Robbins is 
engineer at the 'Chatham pumping 
station. We extend congratulations 
to the happy pair.

Mr. George Stables President of 
New Organization — Will 

Assist Local' Merchants

For several days, Mr Alfred Burley 
(Provincial organizer of the Retail 
Merchants Association) has been in 
town interviewing local merchants for 
the purpose of forming a branch of 
the association here.

On Tuesday evening a Merchant’s 
Tea was held at Call’s Restaurant 
when Mr Burley addressed the mer
chants present on the work of the 
association and on Wednesday after
noon the organization meeting was 
held af the Miramicht Hotel, when 
the following officers were elected: —

George Stables, President; S B 
Miller, lut Vice Pres. G G Stothart, 
2nd Vice Pres; Walter Amy, Secy; 
H B Moody, Treasurer

BEVERIDGE PAPER COMPANY LIMITED.
H2M WATER ST.. ST. JOHN. N. B.

Laxa-Quin
KNOCKS OUT A COLD IN A FEW I HOURS

lave La Grippe or Colds when either 
cured in such a^short tiraejfat such 

price?. A trial will convince you.

Price 25 cents per box

OBITUARY
MRS F B SEELVE 

At her home In Parktndeje, Albert 
Co. N B Jan 19. 1918, Addle SmUh 
Seelye entered Into real She was 
born at Mapleton, A Co., Mar 6 1862, 
and she was married to W C Atkln- 
aon, Feb 11. 1885, widowed In 1897, 
married to Rev F B Seelye, Aug 9 
1905. She leaves to mourn, her hus
band, now Baptist pastor at Parkin 
dale, two step-daughters, Mrs A 8 
Murray, Monoton, and Janet L Seelye 
Boston, and one step-son C B Seelye, 
Moncton, also two brother* J C 
Smith, Alta. H W B Orangeville, «id 
slater, Mrs Alfred Day, McDonald’s 
Pt. Queen's Co

DICKISON & TROY, DRUGGISTS and OPTICIANS
Thomas Daughney

time ns the feelings
Dead at Nordinmunlty undergo a change.

As matters now stand, while It 
might be possible to get enough of 
the old members together to get the 
lodge started, they would always be 
merely atraygUag along, and I Peel 

la only a abort time till they would 
be back to the «me Met# they are 
now In.

1 regret that I found it Impossible 
to fulfil the duties of my office a* 1 
kpow they Should be fulfilled. I wes 
able to visit Onlg five of the lodges 
during tbe'yegr.

This year- the 11th of July divine 
eery too under the aueptoee of the 
flodgw ad Newcastle, jDoushwtown, 
Chatham and LeggierlUe was held 
af Newcastle, and was very largely 
attended by many members from 
other lodawa as- weO as from these 
directly interested,

I had also the pleasure of attending 
divine service with >*e lodge at

* i —------
The death of Thomas Daughney, Sr. 

r. well known and most respected ree 
ident of Nordin, occurred on kb»' 
day in hb 8 let year, he having been 
80 years old on Christina» Day ' De
ceased who was remarkably rSmut 
for hb age and a Tory skillful farmer 
and gardener, had been ni oboufiAne 
days with pneumonia. He wsl a 
native of Summers Ido, PEI; fnit 
had lived at Nordin tor nearly# fifty 
yenre He leaves one brother, jfceeph 
St John, and the following chilien: 
Albeit,'at home; Thomas, Jr, Nordin; 
Frank, p O fit Station /Master at 
Charte; Mary Ellen, (Mrs Geoffrey 
DeWoKe) Nordin; Mar figure t, (Mrs 
Frank Cody y Moncton and_. Joe
ephlae (Mis Dr. Carson) New York 

The funeral will take plate at nine 
o’clock on Friday morning

Jams, Jellies, Marmalade
We have a few 1 lb. pots Hartley’s Green Gtep Jam at the old prices 20c per pot

abbalpa*c#n

. Demarq. Stoneless Green Gage <8 25c per 1 lb. .
We have ■ large assortment of GummUbb Jams, Jellies and Marmalade

B. O. SMITH S THÈ BEST CANADIAN FRUITS ON THE MARKET 
Raspberry, Strawberry, Plum, Peach and Black Currant Jam, in 1 lb. glass and 

4 lb tins. Crabapple Jelly, something choice. Sheriffs Marmalade 1 lb glass,

. - JOHN A WILSON 
John Andrew WUaon, 88 yean old 

of 1105 Bedford Ave Brooklyn., A 
retired Btevedcre and tor 65 years a 
resident ot Brooklyn, died on Mon
day, Jan. 21, from pneumonia et hb 
home. The fuaentl service was con
ducted by Archdeacon Webb amt the 
Kev J H Heady of St Peters, P E. 
Church on Sfate Street Near Bond 
street, and tho interment took place 
in greenwood cemetery.
Mr Wilson was e charter member of 
et Peter’s Church whan It start
ed In a store on Atlantic Avenue 
more than fifty years age. He had 
b-ea a member of the central Y M

4 end 7 lb tins.
Have you tried our Victoria Blend Tea at 50c per lb? the best on the market. 

Morses’ Orange Pekoe Tea at 60c is pleasing the most fussy tea-drinkers 
OUR STOCK OF GROCERIES? IS AS COMPLETE AS IT ALWAYS HAS BEEN

SwAykridwwUta yea gtwkatyaa want wfcwyaa want it—QemEty and Smias is—Mate
New Brunswick and came to Brook-

war Grand lyn, when be woe 17 years old, he
been a member Of Brooklyn .Lode». was for many years connected withIONBS BSlen held M

verrvdmrt '
the Anchor line of e loams hipsNo 288 F and A M tor fifty years

Mr Wilson wee bom stevedore.
« Peg* 4)

ià'ijdM ahSiü
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•Bears the Signature of

plants alike. For the diTslepmeat et 
dense, flinty bone et marient calibre 
mineral matters must abound la the 
teed and drink et hero*. Without 
these reeulattes et nourtahiqest Im
perfect animals will be predated. 
Western Canada In retard to these 
retirements Is eminently adapted 
tar the breeding and rearing et 
Horace et the highest type and dual
ity. Her eells are rich In mineral 
matters; her drinking waters are 
strongly Impregnated with mineral»; 
her feeds are both rich In proteins 
and earthy materials, and especially
fltted ter perfect frame building. We

at alt
from nerer-tall-wtth nutritious

of an ■Of therwy little at say of the

<*
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DOCTOR URGED 
AN OPERATION

Instead I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.
Baltimore, Md.—“Nearly fonr yeara 

I suffered from organic troubles, ner
vousness and head
aches and every 
month would have to 
stay in bed most of 
the time. Treat
ments would relievo 
me for a time but 
my doctor was al
ways urging me to 

-have an operation. 
My sister asked me 

»7^to try Lydia E. Pink- 
fa an^s Vegetable 

r Compound before 
consenting to an 

/operation. I took 
' five bottles of it and 
it has completely 
cured me and my 

work is a pleasure. I tell all my friends 
who have any trouble of this kind what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

gjund has done for me/ —Nellie B.
hitting ham, 609 Calverton Rd., Balti

more, Md.
It is only natural for any woman to 

dregd the thought of an operat ion. So 
many** women hav^ been restored to 
health by this famous femedy, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
an operation has been advised that it 
will pay tiny woman who suffers from 
such ailments to consider trying it be
fore submitting to such a trying vvdcaL

D ALTON’S

Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCal urn Street.

Pnom *7 43~lyi

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
f4, u.__O-f of town one wmI tieginnir*? t*»«

i»»t Monday o: each month. 19- *v ’

Parish Officers for 1918
List of Appointees of Municipa 

Council for the Different 
Parishes

North E«k

J.A.CREAGHAN.LI.B.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries \ 

21-9 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

GEO.M. McDAt>E,LLB.
Barrister-at-Law 

Î olitilor.CcEVcysiittr.Etc
------OVKR------

BENSON’S BOOKSTORE 
WATER ST. CHATHAM. N. B

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
KST LAND ilEüUi-ATlONS

The sum ,ieau ; a luiojiy, or au, 
mai; over Is yea. o cl i, wlic. was at 
the . umiut-;v:t meat of tbs preee-ti 
war and has since eoulinued to be a
L’ritiih ao'vjsct - r a abject ot au 
alhvd or acu;r..i i auiitry, may 3omo- 

.a it section a; available 
Dtinc.iivn L..aa Li M.au.tcba, 
ctol.ewr.n or Albert i. ApjiVcant must 
ui-pcar in [i.v ill at iluluiuioa Lantlr 
Agency or eel tv fur District.

■1 ' '
I .

residence upon and cultivation of 
land in each cf three years.

In certain districts u homesteader 
may s-cure an adjoining quarter sect
ion as preemption Price $3 00 per 
acre Duties—Reside Six months in 
ee.oh of throe yeare after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 60 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as pooa ss homestead patent 
on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent. If he cannot secure a pre-em
ption may take a purchased home
stead tn certain districts Price 13 00 
per acre Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 
acne and erect a house worth *300.00 

Holders of entries may .count thne 
of employment as farm laborers In 
".».!» during 1(17, as residence du
ties under certain condition».

When Dominion Land» are arvertls 
ed or pooled for entry, returned eel 
dlars who have served oversees and 
Imve been honourably deehasged. re
ceive uuo day priority In applying 
tar entry at louai Agent* Ogioe (hut 
net Sub-Agency). Discharge papers 
■bet be presented to Agent- 

W. W OORT, 
Deputy Iftrtster ef the ]

: Nrih net be i
IT-1—I»

List of County and Parish Officers 
for tho Parish of North Esk in the 
County of Northumberland for the 
year 1917.

Assessors of rates 
Hiram Whitney, Wm. !>>jy[urphy, 
Jeremiah €opp.

Parish Clerk 
Frederick Whitney

District Clerks
Allan Tozer No.2 Jos. Hosford No. 

3 Joseph Sobey No 4
Collectons of rates 

John Forsythe, Anthony Cain Sr. 
No 2 Hiram Harris, No 3 Norman 
Campbell No 4

Fence Viewers
Edward Keating, Thomas Taylor, 

George Eastey, Neil Mullin, William 
Way, Hush Drummond, Albert Tozer 

Constables
John Forsythe, Harvey Urquhart, 

Wm. I. Dunnctt. Peter Hogan, Nor
man Campbell. John Keating Hiram 
Haris. Ernest Mutch, Neville P. 
Whitney, Wm. McLean, Ritchie Al
lison, John Bird. Phineas Gunn, Fred 
McAllister.

Surveyors of lumber
Major McTavish, Geo. Mullin, Clif 

ford Parjfer, Peter O’Shea. Jared 
Copp, Samuel Kingston Mark E. 
Sinclair, Austin McCo‘m, Joseph 
Horford. Samuel Kin?-» .»:!. Jair,o 
SVsrrard.

Surveyors and wood and bark 
Howard Murphy, Janies 'MoNeil, 

Justus McKay, John Smallwood, 
Ernest Mutch.

Inspectors of fish 
Robert Adams, Edward Dunnett, 

Aostin McColm, Robert Way 
Clerk of the Market 

John Keating
Ferrymen

Albert Hutchison, James Whitney, 
George Eestey. Washington Baisley 

Revisors of Votes 
Alfred Sinclair. M«charl O’Shaugfr- 

ennessy
Weighers of hay and straw

Aieflf Shevrard, Wm. McKay, John 
Cainf Jos Sobey. Samuel Sherrard Jr 
James McNall, Joseph Weddcn, Man- 
ford Sobey.

Boom Master 
Wm. Bala ley

Over Seers of the Poor 
I Wm. McKay, Wm Hosford, Pat
rick Hogan

Timber Drviers
George Eastey, Samuel Kingston, 

Joseph Sobey, Paul Murphy. Edward 
Way, Noll Mullin, John Sobey. Wm. 
McKay, Wm Allison District No I.

Hogreeves
Justus McKty, William Hare No. 2 

Thomas Taylor, William Shaddock, 
Robert To*or. James Street, Robert 
Sherrard, Win Crew, Campbell 
Sobey

Field Drivers
Major McTavish, Hiram Whitney, 

John Matchett, John Copp, Neil Mul
lin, Jam os B. Johnbtone, Wm Now- 
la n

Pound Keepers
James Brander sr, James Whitney, 

Ernest Mutch, James 0’Sh°a, Wm 
Nowllan, John McKibbon, Jos Whed- 
Uen, John Copp. John Stewart, 
George McKay, John Mullin, Pro- 
tectiosville

Parish Clerk
John. Parks

Timber Drivers
Wallace Johnstone, Elisha Somers, 

James Holland, John Hamilton 
Surveyors of Lumber

Wm Somers, Jaime* Parks, James 
Gillls, Guy Johnstone, Wm Taylor, 
Robert Matdhett, Lea Johnstone, J 
R Sheasgreen, Wm Mnllata, R P 
Hubbard, Joe, Gillls, Chas. Hubbard, 
Wm Blackmore, Robert Parks, James 
Johnstone, Wilbur Somers, James 
Keys, Thomas Johnstone, Andrew 
Hickey. Jared Sutherland, Finley 
(Sutherland, Fred Hamilton, Arthur 
Burns, Fisher Parks, WIKllm J 
Parks, Sidney Parks ^

Surveyors of Bark
James GUIs, James Johnstone, 

Robert Paris, Jos Gillls, Wilbur Shin
ers, Jared Sutherland, Finley Suther
land, Lee Johnstone^Guy Johnstone 

Over seers of the Poor
Robert Tweedie, Robert Chaplin, ; 

Wallace Johnotone
Revisors of votes

Wilbur Somers, James Power 
Constables

John A Goodfellow,e Milton Taylor, 
John McLean. Adam Hill, John 
Young, Charles Hubbard, Jos Hub- \ 
tard Jea D Blackniore, James Welsh

Hogreeves
Albert Gillis, John Hickey, Arthur i 

Burns, Wm ITylrnd. Isaac Blackraor*. 
Milton Taylor, Joseph Hubbard 

Inspectors of fish
John D Gooàfollvw, John A Good- 

fellow
Game Wardens

Daniel Matchett, Wm C Shea
Pound Keepers x

Wm Tozor, Allan Matchott, John :
i.

Ferrymen
Thomas Lawlor ar, Sanford Travis^ 

Thomas Hr milton

LUDLOW

Hamilton. Milton Taylor.
Chaplin, John A. Goodfellow 

Field drivers
Robert Chaplin. John 

Fred White
Fence Viewers 

William Mathew*. John 
Everett Goodfellow, John 
Thomafc Lawlor

District Clertka
William Mathews, William Taylor j 

Inspectors of Shingles 
Joseph A Gillis. John Sullivan

Robert >

Jardine, !

Young, 
Taylor, j

List of Parish and County Officers 
tor tho Piariah of Ludlow * in tha 
year 1916

Constables
Kail Reid, Wm Black, Chas E 

Duak, David Stewartt Sr., Rainsford 
O'Donnell, John, McKay, Walter. 
O'Donnell, Cruden Price, Wm Carroll 
Molvin Murphy, Howard Lyons. 1 

Collector of Rates 
Gao. Noaglee,

Parish Clerk 
John Murphy

District Clerk 
James Murphy

Fence Viewers
Howard Tfcvey, Alex. Carson Sr. 

Ed ward Long, James Amos
Pound Keepers

Patrick Hovey, Jamca Whalen, 
Wtildon. Hovey, Alii*1 ter McMillan, 
David Lyons, lAcx Price, Theo Pond, 
Geo Price, Win Carroll, Ambrose 
Holt, Edward Long, Herman O’Don
nell, Robert Ross

Assessors of Rates 
James FowL.r. *hco. Price,. Howard 

Am; os
Révisons of Votes 

Ernest Hovey. Arthur QVDonuell 
Timber Drivers

Herbert Pond, Wm. Harris. Wm 
Latrroll.
............... Surveyors of Lumber ............

Edwaird Meagher, Wim. Brown, 
Fenlow iO*Donnell. Jchn O’Donnell, 
Elijah Hovey, Wm O’Donnell, Med
ley McCloskey, Robert Wilson, Den
nis McAlcor,, Gordon Stewart 

Surveyors of Wood and Bark 
Howard Holmes, Hcdley McClos

key, Fred Duffy
Field Drivers

Chas Stewart Sr., Jorn Price, Wm 
Harris, Robert Rice, Chas Reid, Wm 
Long, Herbert Hinchey, Geo Brown, 
Harvey Hovoy, Charles Reid

Weighers of Hay and Straw
John Whalen*

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Tha Kind You Here Always Bought, and which has been-ŸL 
la- use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of V 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with, and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—E

What is__
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

H. BRAITHWAITE SAFE
Henry Braithwaite, aged 78 years, 

returned to Fredericton last week

after nine weeks In the woods, on the 
Southwest MIraniichL The search 
party sent out by his relative* to lo
cate him was met. by Guide Braith
waite coming out of the woods. He 
suffered severely from the intense 
cold, but came through without ser
ious injury to hip health. The wea
ther made it impossible for him to 
trap.

SOUTH ESK

List of Parish anxl County Officers 
for the ParLh of South Esk in the 
County of Northumberland fy the 
year 1018

Assessors of rate*
Wilbur Hubbard; Le Roy Wh’te. 

i James Sheasgreen
Collectors of rates 

Joseph Ferguson, No 1, Edward 
Goodfellow No 2 Daniel Silliker No 
3

Horse Breeding and Environn,;

LISTEN TO THIS! 
SAYS CORNS UFT 

RIGHT OUT NOW
You rookie» men end women who 

are pestered-wlth corns and who have 
at least once a week-Invited an awful 
death from lockjaw or blood poison 
are now told by a Cincinnati authority 
to use a drug called froenme, which 
the moment a few dropa are applied 
to any corn, tha soreness 1» relieved 
and soon the entire corn, root aad all. 
Ufla ont with the Angara. q
•» 1» a sticky ether compound which 
irise the nom set it I» applied and 
simply mrivels the awn without iaflam-

BUSINESS MEN
Are just as anxious *o discover and 

employ well trained and talented help 
as young people are to secure good 
positions.

No better time for beginning pre
paration thon just now.
Rates and full information mailed to 
any address.

*
Principal

AT the present time there la aa 
enormous demand for heavy 
work horses which cannot he 

adequately met with, and, as a 
consequence,- prices are higher than 
they have ever been before. This 
condition, though 1 chiefly caused by| 
the use of a large number of horses 
fur war purposes. Is likely to con
tinue for many years after the ter
mination of the war. Nowhere Is the 
demand keener than In Western 
Canada where considerable areas ol 
arable land are available for putting 
Into crop. The market there Is an 
Immense cne. Farmers are breatlng 
more land every year, and although 
large numbers ot tractors are being 
used, many farmers prefer to use 
horse». Nevg settler» continue to 
arrive in increasing numbers. It 
has always been possible to sell 
locally bred bora es at prie» alto
gether out of proportion to the coat 
ot p redaction. The country Is par
ticularly adapted to the Industry, and 
large a* are the raturas from other 
branch» of farming In Western Can
ada, In none are they larger than 
those which the farmer who 
In the raising of boro» may 

In an article written by Mr. 
Davenport, of Acme. Alberta, which 
appeared la a recent Issue of the 
-Farmer'» Advocate” (Winnipeg), 
some of the advantages possessed by 
Western Canada aa a her» raising 
country are pointed out Mr. Daven
port has been a ancoeaaful breeder 
of Percberop boron la Alberta for a 
number of years, land writ» from 
experience. 9

, -We are fortunate Is Western 
c,»«s. that oar climatic conditions 
are favorable ter the prodeetiee ot 
healthy heroes, that oar sod condl 
.Hone are sock that the feed grown le 
.wholesome and nearis^lng tor the 
i const ruction of a strong, perfect and 
enduring traîna The atmosphere .It 
bright, bracing pad para, with »e

The Winter Term
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

OPENS ON
Monday, Jan.7? 

1918
Pamphlet giving particulars our

courses of ET.udy, rates of tuition, etc., 
will be mailed to any address on ap
plication.
Address
W. J. OSBORNE, Ptincipal

FREDERICTON. N. B.

> engages
j enact 
«r. K. A.

strong bone, dense tendons, tough 
boots end powerful muscle, the 
essentials for which the Western 
bon» are already tamed.

It may, therefore, be stated with 
ifldeae# that Western Canada 

farars the» desirable qualltlre, 
which 1ère lew perfectly developed 
wherd-the climate la hatter aad con
sequently le» bracing, aafl where 
the character of the Mil Is batter 
adapted for the production of corn 
and other food materials more or 

deficient la trams building In
gredients, We can time» better 
than eay ether section of the coun
try pro in» droit bane» of Ideal 

aad deveMpneat » regard» 
frame, vigor, afaialaa, coaatitntloay 

....................aad durability. There

Highest Prices Paid
FOR

AH kinds of Junk, 
Hides and Raw Fur

M. ARLANSKY
McCULLAM STREET NEWCASTLE
45-1 yr

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to aud from *H trains and 
i at a. Partie» driven anywhere in 

town. Orders left at Hotel M'iantf- 
chi wiU 'te attended to 
$3 1yr, NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21 , ^

BIG SPECIAL
Don’t forget our Xmas sale from

Dec. 12th to Dec. 31st.
We try to sell our goods very cheap. 
When you try you will find out. 

Bring your furs and hides with you 
and get the best prices going.

JOHN OBRI]
Comer Henry and Castle

PHONE No 134

w la a here* 
(hot works hard H^he city ar age»
““ ' ». ,

Chas. SargtiÉst
First Ckaa 

Horses for Sale

Public Wharf.

ÉiiMrïÉiflftrirni vi r't
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Free
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KiWQ OF RAW
INI MlS

u much s part of 
mountains vara. >

He drifts! down fun er, and spied 
• tent It looked 
snuffed close. The 
around, and he thru 
■see within. Strap r

as the

1 Inquisitive
its and won-

a taatattre sweep si bag with one

to. Then he
Mad the bacon and I tad It seed, he
searched far a aad found a

This was Id 'irmly In his
paws while he hit st the top. It
earns off, aad f the contents looked

further
into the

Annual Meeting of 
L^ninsbury Co., Ltd.

Had Very Successful Year—Mr. 
Hayward Given Six Months 

Leave of Absence

The annual Meeting of the Louns- 
bury Co. Ltd. was held at the Com
panies Head Office at Newcastle on 
Friday. Feby. 16t.

Amena those present, were the 
President, W. G. Clark, Frod°.ricton, 
C i.C Hayward. General Manager, F E 
Locke, Secretary, and A A McTavish, 
Newcastle, and the different* Branch
es throughout the Province were 
represented by the following: —
H H Warm an, Moncton: J. J. Bar
ron, Moa.tcn; Eriwaid Hannay, flex- 
ton; R S.Curll, Chatham; J H Dun
lop, Bathurst; E. A LeGallals, Camp- 
bcllton ; M E Betts, Campbell ton ;

The Annual Statement showed 
sales much in excess of any previous 
year in the history of the Company. 
Owing to abnormal conditions, the 
earnings wore the same as the pre
vious year.

The Directors were reappointed.
Mr. Hayward was given ^6 months 

leave of absence and leaves on Tues
day tho 5th, accompanied by his 
wife ^and family, fdr Jacksonville, 
Florida

Rheumatism 
Entirely Gone

After Twenty-seven Years , of 
Buffering—Swelling and Puffl- 
ness Has Disappeared — Not 

a Pain or an Ache Left. '

Winter Hard on Baby
The winter season is‘a hard one 

on the baby. He is more or less 
confined to stuffy, badly ventilated 
rooms. It is so often stormy that 
the mother does not get him out in 
the fresh air $6s often as she should. 
He catches colds which rack his lit
tle system; his stomach and bowels 
get out of erder and he becomes 
peevish and erdss. To guard against 
this the mother should keep a box 
of Baby’s Own Tablets in the house. 
They regulate the stomach and bow
els and break up colds. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cenO a box/ from Tho Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Proockville, 
Ont.

A most astonishing cure of rheu
matism and eczema has been report* 
ea here, and Mrs. Ray is enthusiastic 
in telling her many friends how cure 
IgM effected.

Rheumatism and eczema frequently 
go together, and in this case caused 
the most keen distress imaginable. 
All the swelling and pufflness result
ing from many years of rheumatism 
have disappeared, and there ll/not a 
palm or an ache left.

Mr. Q. H. Ray, R.R. No. 1, Kincar
dine, Ont., writes : "Mrs. Ray . has 
been using your Kidney-Liver Pills.

. She was very bad with rheumatism 
and eczema, and had had that fearful 
Itch for twenty-eéven years. It was 
simply terrible what she suffered. * I 
persuaded her to try $1.00 worth of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. * She is 
now on the last box, and let me tell 
you she scarcely knows herself, she is 
so free from both these diseases., All 
the swelling and pufflinees caused by 
the rheumatism has gone away, aad 
she has gone down hi weight 18 % 
pounds. * She never has an ache nor 
pain, biliousness nor sick headache all 
these months She often says herself 
•How glad I am that I know what *to 
do instead of paying doctors so much 
to make me worse/ ”

There is only one way that the 
poisons In the blood can be cleaned 
away and the cause of pains and 
•ches removed, and that is by the 
healthful action of the kidneys, liver 
and bowels. Because "Dr0. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills act directly and 
specifically on these organs and, in
sure theta* : activity they remove the 
cause of rheumatism and other dread
fully painful and fatal diseases. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers 
gr gdmaneon, Bates ft Co., Limited, 
Toronto. «

Look for the portrait and signature 
of SA. W. Chase. M.D., the fraraur 
Receipt Book author, on the box you 
hoy.

Newcastle to spend the winter attend
ing Harkin’s Academy.

Mr. Carpenter, who was expected 
to come here to preach, has decided 
attendance Is large.

Mip- Walter Tozer has come down 
from Holmes Lake to spend some 
time with her brother, Mr. Walter 
Murphy, who still quite ill "

Mrs John Wamboldt of Halcomb is 
very ill with pheumonia, and her son, 
Mr.x StuartWamboldt. and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Brainard, have arrived here.

Congratulation,to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Travis, on the arrival of a 
son. and to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Estey on the arrival of a daughter.

Mitas Muriel Tozer has „one to 
Kent Co. to teach this term.

Mr. Daniel Mathews’ ison, who has 
been under treatment at tho Miram- 
ichi Hospital, is much better.

The four young ladies who were 
collecting for the Denominational 
Fund, had very good success, as fliey 
obtained $42.00, which lore than paiys 
the half oof thtya year’s Allotment.

COUGHS 
COLDS 
BRONCHITIS
WHOOPING COUGH
GRIPPE

ON SALE 
EVERYWHERE

Dr.Ed Morin LColld Queb«c.(a

gfifi**A******M*******«

How to Cure 
Biliousness

Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. "The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Seigel's 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
strong ingredients ; it cures 
indigestion, biliousness and 
constipation. Can be had at any 
drug store.** Get the g 
50c. and 51*00 Bit ties.

i genuine.

EAGLE

h
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HABITS OF THE BLACK BEAR

House Burned
at Redbank

Faithful Dog Would Not Let His 
Mistress In for Fear She 

Would be Harmed

A Chelmsford Hero

As beneficial as it is enjoy- 
able-in other words, doubly 

beneficial: that’s why

WRIGIEY5
is so popular at the Front. 
Many a Iona watch or a hard 
job is made more cheerful by 
this lone-lasting refreshment.

Keep your boy supplied.

After Every Meal The Flavour Lasts

ft;ds appcv.ic 
and digestion

John Arseneau'fi house, at Red- 
bank with all its contents, burned 
Friday forenoon. The fire is suppos-. 
ed to have caught from clothes dry
ing on the upper flat. When. Mrs. 
Arseneau, who ran out of the hou*se 
to give the alarm, tried to re-enter 
she was prevented by their dog, who 
savagely refused to let anyone in 
or to leave the building himself. As 
nc weapons were handy to overcome 
his resistance, the delay gave the 
flames such headway to that it was 
impossible to save anything. Mr. 
Arseneau, an aged man, part of 
whofie family is grown up, is an em
ploye of Wm. Sullivan, millowner.

LOGGIEVILLE -
Loggicville, Jan. 29th,—The official 

report which wao circulated through
out tho town in the early pert Of last 
week was the cr.use of much *itaxfety 
on the part of the majority of the 
citizens A house at the Rock Heads 
under quamt’.ie for Smalpox seem- I 
ed to send % thrill through the re- Ï 
sédents, as thic % the first appear- * 
auce there has been of this disease hi l 
this llociV.ty. The type now prevalent j 
would seem to ho exceptionally mild,4 
as caet(3 in adj lining countries have j 
been reported ti recover without i 
medical re tend ~r.ee. The schools ! 
here have been closed for the j 
last week to avoid further sprep.d of ! 
the trouble, and *it $3 rumored that 
there is to be compulsory* vaccination 
among the schol - •a. There has been 
no further dcvelopcments in the 
spread of the d'sease.

The remains of the late George 
Murdoch of Lower Napan. whose 
death occurred at the Provincial hos
pital St. John on Friday of la0t week, 
were Icoutf:! hone for interment 
The funeral took place at the Roman 
Catholic church here on Monday 
morning, interment in the Cathodic 
cemetry. Although not a resident of 
this town Mr Murdoch was well j 
known here, having many relatives ; 
and friends residing in this place. , 
He was a map highly respected by 
all who know him His daughter, | 
Mrs. Me Knight of Athol, accompanied 
the remains from St. Joh_i. The late 
Mr. Alurdock is ûjlsa survived by 
one slater, Miss Mc.igio Murdoch of 
this town. A sincere sympathy is 
extended to the bereaved ones.

Mrs. Adam Styir.iest and Mrs. I 
William Russell have both been re- ; 
cently taken to the Miramichi hos 
pitad at Newcastle for medical attend- ! 
alnce. Their many fi iends are hoping j 
for tcir speedy recovery to health.

PTE HARRY EARL MCKINLEY

Pte Harry Earl McKinley. For his 
25 td Birthday, January, 30th, 191S. 
Once move your birthday comes, my 
ebn, f

And you a.e away in Franco;
To help with work that’s not yet 
done.

You still will have a chance.

You are fighting for the King, my 1 
key. 1X"*.

And home and country, too;
And when you’ve done your best, my 
dear, '

There's a welcome home for you.

Our thoughts are ever with you, son, 
We often pray for you;

And say “God bloss and keep our 
boy

And bring him safely through.”

And now, my son, we wish you 
Many Happy returns of the day; 

God bless and guide you now, my 
son, ”

And bring you back to me.
Mra. Abraham McKinley.

8ILLIKER8_N0TES
• Silltker, Jan. 31—Miss Maude 

Chambers of Halcomb is teaching In 
the school here this term, and the 
not to come this winter.

Mr. Huxley White has gone to

THICK, GLOSS* HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girts! Try It! Hair gets soft, fluffy and 
beautiful—Get a small bottle 

of Danderlne.

HOW THE ROY* CAN HELP
A novel anti pr2ct4c?l plan to use

school boys to aa.ikt In keeping 
p4gs and thus Xo h'tn la tho cam
paign for Increased hog prooduction 
In 'Canada has been t'.ken up by the 
CouncT of tho Hamilton Beard of 
Trade.

If yon cere fer heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and is radiant with 
life; lias an incomparable softness and 
:a fluffy and lustrous, try Danderinc.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme 
d lately dissolve;, every particle of 
dandruff. You car not have nice heavy, 
healthy heir ii you. have dandruff. This 
destructive scurf robs the hair of its 
lustre, its strength and its very life, 
and if not overcome it produces a fever
ishness and itching of the ecalp; the 
hair roots famish, loosen and die; then 
tiro hair fulls out fast. Surely get a 
Lins’,1 Lottie of Knowlton's Danderine 
icom any drug store and just try it.

our big 
TALOGVI

showing our fall lines of Biqydes for Me* 
and Women, Boys and Girls.

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tabes, 
Lumps, Bells, Cyclometers, Saddles, Equip
ment and Parts of Bicycles. You can buy 
your supplies from ut a| wholesale prices.

T. W. BOYD Sc SON,
27 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

Extract, from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in Franco.
To Mrs. R. D. Cambric:: :

The Rectoiy, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, "have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guest» from 
visiting me.

Ifavo you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something I 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything7 Ido-Old M1NARD*S . 
Liniment. >

Your affectionate son,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Min&rcTs Liniment Co. Li(L
• Yarmouth, K.S.

FOR-

Ship-Building
We are open to contracts for immediate delivery and 

also for delivery during coming winter of

THE black bear came shuffling 
down the mount In aide through 
the fallen tlrobv . pausing here 

and there to turn ovti a rotten log In 
aearch of g rube. It v .,s summer and 
the feed was good. He was Quite well 
■satisfied with the t.orld. He 
found a very good field for Investi
gation In the new fr rltory he had 
■Just* taken np. ln"t • tangle of the 
iburnt and fallen tr . he was sure 
of.staples of life, . down on the] 
edge of the river 1- 
often discovered r. 
camping partlee.

A hoarse whistle I- 
over the shoulder < ' 
his left «carte ce 
for It was a eectlo 
life. Ever alnce hi 
days he had heard 
close, on one aide or 
times be crossed th. 
which the roaring 
down or rolled up oi 
He waa a British Co. 
the Canadian Pacific

» the trail ha 
itblts left by

nlng np from 
■o mountain on 

ilm to pause 
Un every day| 

yanegest • cub 
roar, far or| 

•i :her. Botne- 
eel ban on 

v-natere slid 
:. id Into Field, 

bin bear, and 
j.ia line was up blankets, he wallowed against the 

camp itove. he ripped the tent wills 
with hie frantic paws and finally 
brought all down upon him In a ruin
ed wreck. Fighting madly he work, 
ed free and dashed to the river 
where he plunged madly Into the 
flood Inst as Jim Simpson, a guide 
and hunter, rounded the à*11 and 
saw the ruin wrought. -

Simpson looked at the damage and 
swore, he pulled tho canvas from the 
tangled mast of camp paraphaaalla 
and disturbed a flue dust He encas
ed. He looked further. Red par
ticles arose In little cieads when he 

wed any article. He picked up the 
can which caused the trouble, and he 
laughed.1" It was cayenne popper.

But he thooghy the bear waa prov
ing a nuisance, so ha rod* ten miles 
to hie winter camp and brought hath 
a huge-Jawed hear trap. And he set 
the grim mesa of metal In the thick 
of the taMtaetdooktaf pile of rotten

the-.
rlflej

\ lege on the edge of the down timber^ 
! for he knew the habits of bears., 
j When the next dawn painted 
| peske he started out with his 
and his kodak. Men who hunt In thej 
Canadian Pacific Rockies for them 
livings have realised that the camera* 
eye Is as much of a money-getter a* 
the bullet. When the bright morning 
sun peered warmly and cheerily over, 
the low • ehoolder that reached out 
Into the broad valley of the Bow hd 
waa looking down from a mass ofl 
jumbled timber on the trapped bearj 
and the latter was looking at him] 
Its paw was clamped In the Jagged 
teeth of the trap and the lattet* wag 
fixed Immmablriln the tangled logs.

The camera clicked oh the living 
animal Just about thirty seconds be* 
fore the rifle mechanism slid a big. 
oartrfdge from magasins to barrel.; 
Then another camp vandal had gen# 
"over the montâtes.-, - LV.lt

Yellow Birch, Maple and Spruce
* in lengths 20 feet and up. 10 inches at 

top end, also Spruce Knees.

Specifications Furnished by applying to:

MARITIME FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
CHATHAM, N. B.

AAt the Ship Yard at Nordin^

TIONAL SHIP BghOING CORPORATION

FOR SALE
DRY HARDWOOD

In Furnace or 
Stove Lengths

ono
i
U PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW
o • ______
§ Can. Gear Works Ltd.

PHONE 139

lODOl
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DOGS AND THE FOOD QUESTION
;; • _______ _ i ,

Thinking ieoplo will agree entirely 
at least very largely, with our cor
respondent on the dog question. The 
killing of all uselebs dogs would not 
only tend to eave valuable food but 
would tend to remove the greatest 
hinder to the raising of ehoep 
which Industry has been largely kill
ed out by the dog nuisance. While 
some dogs are assistance as guards 
and helpers, and some, as In the ease 
of the Redbank dog who sacrificed 
his lifo the other day In order (as be 
must have/thought) to save that of 
his mistress, even approach very 
nearly too the level of what Is noble- 
est In humanity, yet the majority 
merely consume food and destroy 
thlngb of more value than themsel- 
ree. The sooner we check the In
crease of the dog tribe and devote 
the energy saved thereby to greater 
production of food the better for 
is all. .

lotting system.
3. An Immediate proposal of a 

bill establishing universal, ^ equal 
and direct suffrage In the commun- 
ci elections.

4. Antni!rone ,of the measures 
which have been taken to militarize 
the work of the factories and which 
have deprived the laborer of all his 
rights.

The Austro-Hungarian government 
conferred with the 4 strikers and 
assured .them it had no annexation
ist desires and would secure peace 
with Russia and Ukraine as soon as 
possible. This quieted the bulk of 
the strikers, but conditions are still 
.unsettled! the . Russian, ^resolution 
tending to have a very disquieting 
effect upon Austria and Hungary.

The German movement, under 
Socialist leadership taa in Austria- 
Hungary, is along the same lines as 
that of the latter country, but as 
there is practically oiily one nation
ality in Germany and therefore no 
“r^yionalist movements to support 
the Socialist third of the population, 
the German government showed leas 
sLns of willingness to yield to the 
popular \domantds, dreading, no 
doubt, that a popular victory would 
mean a similar overturn to that in 
Russia. Instead of conferring with
the strikers, os did the Austrian gov
ernment, the German government 
declared the country under martial 
law, arrested the leaders of the strik
ers and ordered the rank and file, 
under pain of death, to return to 
work by the fourth Instant. They re
turned, and for the present the re
volt is off.

IMPOS6IB1.E TERMS

!n the Rolchata», on the 25th ult, 
mat Von Herding gave Germany's 
swer to President Wilson’s peace 
rms. Von Herding, while agreeing 
th some of the American terms, 
terpreted freedom of the seas to 
3an that Britain must jrellnqulsh 
r strongly fortified outposts, such 

Gibraltar, Malta Hong Kong, 
len and the Falkland Islands; 
oded the question of whether the 
rican colonies should have any 
y about their own future ; gave no 
tisfaction about the evacuation of 
•snee, Russia and Poland ; said 
at the B*>l5£tan question should be 
ttled by negotiation; and that an 
swer on Italian and Balkan mai
re belonged to Austria-Hungary 
id Turkey. He added Germany 
>uld back up its Allies to the ut-

WE MUST PRODUCE MORE FOOD

ustrla-Hungary has also spoken. 
■ terms arc much milder than 
many’s, although sho refuses 
evacuate Poland; and do*>s not 
rantee to evacuto Russia, before 
ancrai peace. Sbo says she does 
want to annex any part of Russia 
whether ghat mccns any part of 
former- Russia Empire or merely 
part cf Great Russia does not 

per.
urkey has not spoken lately, but 
to time igo offered to open the 
USs to Russia on. Russian return- 
Armenia to her. On that basis, 
evidently expects from Britain 

return, of Mesopotamia, Palestine 
Egypt and from Italy, Tripol.l; 

Idea regaining Arabia, 
he enemy’s latest utterances 
r be intended to hasten peace, 
, if so, must be moderated a great 
l to prove acceptable to the Allies

VPHSAVALS IN CENTRAL

ri'ti ■' cu"OPe
i general atnlke! of Auetr*Mi 

:1cm en, whidn
abouv the middle of January 

|*e-ti umim ÎI».^*rndienl> 
fr|<toiiltyt démoula ou (Russia. 
inpq*2sù distribution of food, and 
entitle (government^ apd lasted 
ill force (or about e week and 
ill apparently more or leas act- 
wae followed shortly afterwards 
what appears to bo a eim- 

movemeant 4a Germany, 
is demands made a pen the Ana- 
l Government ware a* follow» 
Formal nassraaca that the ne» 

Miens at Brest-Lttovak will njat 
tho rfak of failure bechUse df 

torial qrignneHs of 
Complote reform in the proem-

Addrooilng a meeting of farmers. 

In London, on tho first 
instant, Rowland Edmund Prothero, 
president of the Board of Agricul
ture, said the country wtfa in a moat 
critical (position and approaching 
the rapids If the farmers did not 
assist him and Baron Rhondda, the 
food controller, the country would be 
swept over

A cablegram received on the same 
day by the Canadian Food Control
ler at Ottawa from the British Minis
try of Food, indicates that the food 
situation in Britain, France and Italy 
is very much more serious than is 
generally realized It says that the 
food supplies are so low that unless 
an Increase is soon obtained rations 
will have to be reduced

In the light of the above, we see 
how necessary it is that every avail
able bit of land must be cultivated 
the coming season, and every pos
sible step taken to Increase the sup
plies of pork, eggp, etc if we would 
save "our Mother countries from de
feat and ourselves from conquest 
and slavery

There is much vacant kind in New
castle and other North Shore towns 
and in every village end hamlet that 
has not yet boen used but of which 
..uch could, be uzod to great ad

vantage Small lots not rich enough 
for immediate cultivation can bo used 
as poultry runs, and large ones as 
sfyeep pastures while every square 
yard of good land can be mads to 
yield a precious quality of food Lots 
of poople can keep hens in their 
back yard; 'and anyone with a bans 
or shed on his premises can keep a 
pig from spring to fall

Tho distribution of seed wheat 
and oats at ro»t now being arranged 
ior by the Dominion and provincial 
Govern moots affords a great opport- 

\ fo| tho enterprising farmers, 
and tt is hoped that all farms* will

Letters to The Editor
(Editor’s Note:—The columns of 

The Union Advocate are open at all 
times, when space is available, to 
correspondents who may desire to 
express their opinions therein. on 
questions of public interest

Opinions differing from those held 
by the Union Advocate will be giv
en space as freely as those with 
which this paper agrees and letters 
from correspondents are published 
with the distinct understanding that 
the opinions expressed in such* letters 
are not necessariyl those of The 
Un’on Advocate 

No letter will be published without 
the signature of its author

Doga and the Food Question

One of our upriver subscribers, 
a gentleman who thinks deeply and 
takes a keen interest in all matters, 
of public concern, sends us the1 fol
lowing, to which we are glad to give 
space:

Amid the many suggestions for 
war Economy it is rather noteworthy 
that nobody seems to have thought 
of the dog duestlon. Much as we 
love the dog, there is, yet, no doubt 
but that if women and children are 
starving In Italy and France and 
poqsibly in England also, the dog 
should not be suffered to eat the 
food that should Igo to these people. 
One can take, for example, any rural 
district in our own country, say. hte 
own parish. He will know ail the 
homes. If he counts up he will find 
that nearly every aouse keeps a dog 
Some keep two or three The aver
age will be about one tor each 
house. If he reckons up the cost 
In food, the total will amaze anyone 
who has not thought of It Take 
the parishes of North Eak and 
South Eak for a case in point Any 
other would do as well. In these 
two parishes there is fed to dogs 
sufficient to produce more than 
100,000 Iba of pork in a y oar, and, 
perhaps as much value in mutton, 
iamb, wool and pelts la lost by way 
of destruction cause.1 by dogs or 
from the fact that farmers have had 
to abandon the raising of sheep for 
ff&r of destruction Figures to sup
port this are easy to produce. If 
true then, that people ore starving in 
tfce countries of our allies; if we in 
New Brunswick are to be 
put on rations before this year Is out, 
should not this question of the cost of 
a dog in precious food be taken seri
ously in to consideration by Food Con 
trailer? It Is better that the dog 
should perish than that tho women 
and children of our Allies should suf
fer. Those two parishes embrace 
roughly one sixth the rural popu
lation of the County and the County 
embraces somewhere about, on# 
tenth the rural population of the 
Province. Thus the Immense ex
penditure required for the support 
of tho dog begins to appear. We 
commend this matter to tho atten
tion of the Provincial Food controller 
and we suggest it at the same time 
to the earnest consideration of your 
readers generally.

-‘OASOABETS” WORK
WHILE YOU SLOP

tyre»», the Installation of milking 
machinée would be a good thing.

In those times of cr$see tt Is up to 
every .Town Connell lo see that no 
lot now vacant la left unwed next 
spring, a»d to the Dominion Govern
ment to eee thug all machinery ne
cessary In any Industry, and all food 

Is placed at the 
et the 

with the «most » t
“ wrV7î prompt***,»

W Mad. • Th ______Ha

SATURDAY IS THE
OF THE BIG SALE AT CREAGHANS’

If you hâve not taken advantage of the savings . 
to be reaped, call tomorrow and buy enough 

to last you for many months ahead.
All reports indicate a steady rise in prices of all tnaterial. 

The more you spend here the more ÿou save

For Sick Headache, hour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowel.— 

Take Caeca rate tonight.

Furred Tongue, Bed Taste, Iadlgee 
ties. Sallow Skin and Miserable Head, 
aehee come from a torpid llrer and 
clogged bowels, which cause your stom
ach to become filled with undigested 
food, which sours sad ferments like gar
bage la a swill barrel. That’s the first 
step to untold misery—indigestion, foul 
game, had breath, yellow akin, mental 
man, everything that la horrible and 
nauseating. A Oaeearet to-night will 
give your constipated bowels a thorough 
idmaelag and straighten you out ay 
morning.' They Work while you sleqp— 
a Meant he* from year druggist will 
heap you feeling good for month*.

Northumberland
County L. 0. L

me during the paet year, for tho 
splendid support they have given me 
Especially la this due to our Secre
tary, on whom a great deal of work 
bas fallen.

I trust that our meeting at this 
time will bo harmonious and helpful 
to our order, as a whole, and to 
the members Individually.

Fraternally yours 
R. A WALLS 

County Manier 
Logglovllle, N B ,

February 6th. 1918 
The County Secrotrry’a report 

showed returns from Eleven Lodgee:
Members

Nos. 46, Tabualmtac, 72
47, Newcastle, 49
82. Donglastown 29
90, Chatham, 64
134, Morehouse, 26
141, Doaktown, 86
143, Loggievllle, 68
147. Chelmaford. 28
154, Whltneyville, 18
166, Ludlow, 22

• 168, Carroll’s Crossing, 28

424
.r The following 9 brethren have Join 
ad the Grand Lodge above during 
the last year:

Killed In Action
Lodge No Date

Howard Bryenton 147 April 4
Horace Robertson 45 April
Arthur MoMuriay 47 April 
Sam Beariato , 143 April
Duncan Wllllston 90 Nov

Died of wounds received in action 
Lodge No Date 

Cecil Curivln, 90 July
Percy McFarlano 46

Cause of Death not stated
Lodge No Date

Gordon Dock 142 March
John A Arbseu 134 

The Treasurer's report showed a 
balance of $104.88 on hand.

Tho Committee on Communications 
agreed with the recommendations of 
the W C M; recommended that a 
letter of sympathy be sont the fam
ilies of bereaved brethren ; that the 
names of all brethren who hove re
cently enlisted be added to the Honor 
RolL which a year ago contained 62 
names, that the Grand Lodge be ash
ed to allow the County Mooting to 
be held later in the year, etc, etc. 
Their report was adopted.

The accounts of the Treasurer, 
Financial Secretary end "Recording 
Secretary were found correct 

At 10.46 recess was taken and a 
bounteous sapper was served by the 
ladle* of the LdggtevEIe L O B A, 
who received * hearty vote of thanks 

Twenty dollars was voted the 
True Blue Orphanage at Ptctou, Ont.

Next annual eebsicq will be held 
at Newcastle on or after the first 
Tuesday of Febrc-ry next.

The following itfioerp were elected

(Continued from page 1)
. find the majority of our members l!n- 

#)V»11 tiiemselvqs St R dr up on the aide of prdgnuelvw pro-
Vffcera-'hrip ti ‘senfoê oiH Shrfce Mention of the war to a successful

fees Communications from the ex
ecutive of the Groat -Lodge of British 
America, which in on Used here, 
outlined what was expected of all 
true OiUegeeben. In so far as possible 
I endeavored to extend thebe Ideas 
among oar aambwb.

At the meeting of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge bald In Bathurst, M was 
decided to rains the par uaglU tex 

and mi cf the

Feature*

m*»r-
I woyM iHdUftinmdl «hat the Coun

ty procure-* eet of rituals tor Its use. 
Before «toetog. I wish to thank 

ton om-ra. who kwvt worked with

Ooriut fjtieiuwrs
fw Iwi Svn fc. i

Next Wednesday

for coming year.
W C M—W W Hlerilhy 
D C Mi— H H Stuart 
C R S—S A Frost 
C T—H T Atkinson 
C F S—Herbert C Rueaell 
C Chef).—Thoe. Clarke '
C D of C—Willis McKenzie 
C Lect.—D. C OraaJlwocd 
Dep C Lecturers—W Hornlbrock and 
David Brae

After the transaction of r. large 
amount of routine and other business 
the County Lodge adjourned

The officers nod delegates pre
sent (m.uy from distant points being 
prevented by the irregularity of the 
train service owing to the storm) 
were:

Newcastle—Wm Corbett Jr .P C M 
D C Smallwood, C D of C.; H H 
Stuart, C R 8.

Donglastown—H T Atkinson, C T.; 
Wills McKensle, CD L.; David 
Dana. Chap.; Herbert C Russell, R 8.

Chatham—R A Walls, W C M.; F. 
A Phillips (Douglnolown), P. C M.; 
S A Frost, C F ’S

LogglevlUe—J W 3 Babklrk, P C 
M.; Alvin L Babklrk, PCM.; James 
W Johnston, PCM.; W W Hlerilhy, 
C D M.; Ira M Tait, P M.; Willard

Homibrook, F S.; John Whyte, P M; 
Wesley G Dempsey, W M.;

Among the visitors were: 
Newcastle—John Br.stlan, (Roger- 

ville).
Douglas town—Chfftjrd /Jessamin. 

Logsleville—Jds. Lockerbie.

SUUR, ACID STOMACHS*
GASES OR INDIGESTION

“Pape's DI ape pel n” neutralizes eusse, 
slva askl In stomach, relieving 

dyspepsia, heartburn and 
distress at once.

Time It! la five minute» all stom
ach distress, due to acidity, will ga 
No indigestion, heartburn, sourness or 
belching of gas or eructations of undi
gested food, no dizziness, bloating, fool 
breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepein is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach sweet
ener in the whole world, and besides it 
is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
distress at once by getting a large fifty- 
cent case of Pape's Diapepein from as** 
drug store. You realize in five minute* 
how needless it is to suffer from indi
gestion, dyspepsia or any stomach dis
order caused by fermentation due to 
excessive acids in stomach.

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale at five thousand offices 
throughout Canada—(1)

Put It To The Test
Order a barrel of Purity Flour, and prove Its

superior quality in 
your home. Your 
success with bread, 
rolls, cakes, and 
pastry will be such 

• that you will never 
be satisfied to use 
any other flour.

PURITy FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread- 

Better Pastry, too.
-and

Patronize
Home Industry

and have 
..... your

ELECTRICAL
WORK

done by the v

C3 'rt'ii, i

Can. Gear Works
Phone 139-2

SLEIGHS!
EICHS 
SLEIGHS!

AT BARGAIN PRICES

.

Save Money V
end

Give Us a Call

ffiyiifljyh Goar
Wprks *7

Phone 139-2

k

X
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We hav* just r*ceive<| our 
1918 line of Valentines and 
Valentine Post Cards, and 
invite your inspection -of the 
goods.

FEBRUARY 14
Ml be St ValenUae's Day

It^vill give your friends big or 
little, pleasure to be remem
bered on or about that date.
r -Written Orders must be 

accompanied by Cash., :
FOLLANSBEE

& CO.

Call for Tenders
Sealed Tenders marked "Tenders 

tor Rafting at North West Boom" 
will be received by the North West 
Boom Company at the Office of Its 
Secretary, Newcastle, N B., up to 
Tuesday the Twenty-elxth day of 
February Instant, at twelve o'clock 
noon for the booming and ratting of 
lumber In the Booms of the Com
pany and for conducting and man
aging the said Booms during the per
iod of two years from this date.

Fuller particulars of work to be 
done and services to be rendered 
may 'be had on application to the 
Secretary; In case a Tender Is ac
cepted the Contractor wUl be re- 
qufred to enter into Bonds to the 
satisfaction of the Company for the 
proper fulfilment of the terms of 
hie Contract.

The lowest or any tender not ne- 
c esarUy accepted.

ALLAN A. DAVIDSON, 
Secy. North West Boom Co

Newcastle, N. B 
6th Feby 1918 
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NOTICE
To those whom It may concern;
This Is to notify all persons that 

have ’not been successfully vaccinat
ed within the last seven years that 
:ho Provincial Board of Health has 
ordered a general vaccination for 
:he County of Northumberland, and 
the different health districts within 
the same.

.fag GEORGE STABLES,
îujHnan Board of Health, Newcastle

Horse Blanket Lost
On Saturday evenng, 26th Inst, 

somewhere between the station and 
town, a black and red striped wool 
horse blanket. Also similar blanket 
in latter part of November. Finder 
please leave at H S. MILLER'S 
62pd

Notice of Legislation
Public Notice Is hereby given that 

appUoaton wil. be made by Fgaaer 
Companies, Limited, at the next ses 
«ion of the Legislative Assembly of 
the Province of New Brunswick, for 
the passage of an Act, for the follow
ing purposes, vis:—

(a) To ratify and confirm the sale 
and transfer aa a going concern of 
the undertakings, business, assets, 
property and franchisee of Fraser 
Limited to Fraser Companies, Limit-
•* •'W*:1'

eh) To ratify and confirm the 
sale end transfer as a going concern 
of the undertakings, business, assets, 
property and franchisee of Fraser 
Lumber Company, Limited, to Fraser 

. Limited.
<c the se.e

6*5' -
as, assets, property and trail- 
of The Baker Brook Manuhuc-

turli ; Company. Umlted.,#o 
Limited

personals SOME ARMY TERMS
Mr Je» B H Storer, of Bathurat 

was In town last week.
Pte Frank OeUey of tho )62nd Rgt. 

Bt John was a visitor In town last 
week.

Miss Mary Lawlor Is visiting 
friends In Dalhouaie and Campbell- 
ton.

Miss Ethol Atkinson has returned 
to Bathurst after a short visit to her 
parents, Mr and Mrs H D Atkinson

Mrs AEG MecKenxle left on Sat
urday for Moose Jaw, Saak, called 
there by the illnebs of her hréthèr-ln- 
law, Mr Hambly

Mr and." Mrs C C Hayward and 
children left on Tuesday for Jackson
ville, Florida, where they will spend 
several months

Miss Sadie Curtis of Curventon has 
gone to Fredericton where she has 
accepted a position In t\od B. Edge- 
combe Co.’s store. \

Miss Jennie Copp, has accepted a 
position as stenographer with Mr. E. 
O MacLean, District inspectoor for 
the Imperial Ministry of Munitions

Mrs Mylca McKinnon of Parker's 
Siding, spent Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs Cameron Smallwood, en route to 
her homo after a visit to her eiater 
Mrs Kelly, Moncton

HARKINS ACADEMY SCHOOL 
STANDING FOR JANUARY

Grade VI1—Gordon Petrie, 1; Dick 
Corbett, 2; Jack Sproule, 3

Grade 1VI—Wlllfli Campbell, X;
Constance Hayward, 2; Jean Jar

dine, a
Grade V. (Miss Dunnet) — Gerald 

Black, 1; Byron Taylor, 2; Melbourne 
Stothart, 3

Grade V. (Misa McLeod)-Eldrld 
Lawrence, 1; Clive Linden, 2; Cecil 
Murray, 3.

Grade IV, (Mias McLeod)—Dorothy 
Grant 1; Hannah Miller, 2; Cora 
Whitney, and Burton Forrest, 3.

Grade IV, (Miss McMaster)—Bertha 
Copp, 1; Cora Weldon, 2; Dorothy 
Harris and Mike Kingston, 3

Grade Ill, (Mise McMaeter)—Mar
garet Gulliver, 1; Dora Palmer and 
Cedric S^.ilrci. k2; Elizabeth Stot
hart and Jean Caeddy, 3.

Grade 11, (Miss Craig) — Everett 
Russell, 1; Byron Petrie, 2; Lillian 
Casey, LoulSO Allison and Ethelwyn 
Ferguson, 3

Grade I, (Mtes Craig)—Dorothy Rus 
sell, 1; Marjorie Ferguson. 2; Mark 
Landry and Lioyii ïLu.„cll, 3

tirade II, (Miss Baldwlg)—Irene 
Cassidy, 1; Frank Park, 2; Huntley 
Ferguson and Mar) Crocker, 3

Grade I, (Mias Baldwin) — Bryan 
Dunn, lr Bernice Price. 2; Cyril Craig 
3.

Grade II. (Misa Davidson).—Burn
ley Whitney, l;Jolin Copp, 2; Percy 
Graham, 3

Grade I, (Mise Davldeon)—Willie 
Fogan, 1; Hal"! Wood, 2; George 
foeudel, 3.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo.
Lucas County, aa 
F J CHENEY ft CO, Toledo, O 

Is senior «rortner of the firm of F J 
Cheney A Co, doing business In the 
City of Toledo County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLr 
LARS for each end every ewe of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
nee of HALL’S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J CHENEY 
Sworn to before me end subscrib

ed In my presence, this 6th day of 
December. A D, 1889 A W GLEASON 

(Seal) Notary Pub Ho
Hail's Catarrh cure 1» taken Intern 

ally and acts through the Blood on 
the Macous Surfaces of the System 
Send for testimonials, free 

Sold by all druggists. 76c 
Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion

U 4om Lake who will be at

Hour Friday and Btturdi
7/e

(dj. To invent In Fraser Compen- 
lts Successors and As

sign^ all the powers, privileges, frnn-

of uK Pro vision* of Chapter 102. 
1 George V. Acts of Assembly. 1911, 
entitled;; "Aa Act to Incorporate Fra
ser limited", and by vlrcno of tbs 
provisions of Chapter 99, 2 George V , 
Acts ef Assembly, 1912. amending 
the Met mentioned Act.

.upfÜiùA,.

unea m r 
twsgu Amrth

the
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) WANTED

Teacher Waited

term 111». Apply 
WAX UNMBRÎHLL, EdVy to 

hates», BadsrhUl, N B.

Light For the Layman Not Post
ed on Military Matters.

HOW ARMY UNITS ARE NAMED.

Thé Various Designation» From a
Corps to a Squad—In Speaking of a
Company, Troop or Battery the Let
ter Should Always Be Nanied First
To the. ordinary civilian, who is not 

particularly well posted on military 
matters, an interpretation of the army 
terms In general use may prove of in
terest. The following are among those 
that ere most constantly employed:

A corps Is two or more divisions 
and is commanded by a major general.

A division Is composed of two or 
more brigades and ia also commanded 
by a taajor general.

A brigade, commanded by a briga
dier general, is composed of two or 
more regiments and independent com
panies or battalions.

A regiment of infantry consists of 
twelve line companies and three addi
tional companies. It is commanded by 
a colonel, with the following additional 
officers: One lieutenant colonel, three 
majors, fifteen captains as company 
commanders, three of them also being 
members of the colonel's staff as adju
tant. quartermaster and commissary: 
two lieutenants to each company, one 
lieutenant acting on each of the three 
majors* staffs.

A battalion is made up of four com
panies and is commanded by a major.

A company of infantry consista of 
about 160 men. divided into two pla
toons; platoons arc divided into squads. 
A platoon is commanded by a lieuten
ant—a commissioned officer; two or 
more squads are commanded by a eer- 
geant; a squad is commanded by a cor
poral and comprises seven men besides 
the corporal.

A company of cavalry is called a 
troop, and a battalion of cavalry la 
called a squadron.

A company of artillery Is called a 
battery. It is divided, into sections, 
and there may be different numbers of 
guns, according to the kind of artillery.

Three batteries of artillery make a 
battalion.

The word •‘company/* “troop** or 
••battery** should not be used before the 
letter, as “Company B.*‘ It would be 
the same as to say “Street Jackson.** 
The letter, comes first, just as the nu
meral cornea liefore the word regiment 
—“Second regiment.** not “Regiment 
Second.**

Troops are either • fédérais** (regular) 
or national guard. Every male ettixen 
of tbe United States between the ages 
of eighteen and forty-five is a member 
of tbe militia. Never use the word 
when referring to organized bodies of 
troops.

There are no such things as “militia 
officials’* or “army officials’* in military 
parlance. They are national guard and 
army officers.

A skirmish, engagement, brush, fight 
or encounter is not a battle.

A battle is an engagement for the 
possession of a coirnlu point and is 
general in its character. Large bodies 
of troops are engaged—more than a 
brigade: otherwise the fight is an en
gagement. a skirmish or an encounter.

Never say “Captain .Tones and hi» 
soldiers of Company A." Say “A com
pany commanded by Captain Jones did 
so and so.”

Any irregular luidy of troops leas 
than a company or troops is called » 
detachment unless it m a platoon or 
squad or a section of artillery. Never 
say “Lieutenant Jones and a number 
of men” from such and such an or
ganization. Say “A detachment from 
A company, commanded by Lieutenant 
Jones.”

Ammunition is spoken of In terms of 
rounds. “Fifty rounds” means fifty 
cartridges—fifty shots.

Never say muskets. There are not 
any. Artillery carry pistols and not 
■evolvere.

Troops generally move In columns. 
The usual column ia four men abreast, 
two ranks comprising .1 squad, with 
the corporal as the man on the left In 
the rear rank. They go Into the firing 
line in “extended order,” sometimes 
referred to u I Skirmish Una. Troops 
are scot Into battle or l 'igagemeot as 
the tiring line, tbe eupp t end tbe re- 
nerve. The tactical uni' In line.of bat
tle or engagement la t'> imitation.

A picket consists of » • **ral men. gen
erally n squad. One «r * picket 1» a 
sentinel or sentry. In f.-nt and on the 
Banks of all troops in amp are out- 
posts—pickets- All tr -•• 1 « Being guard 
duty, picket duty, om **t doty, etc., 
are commanded by “tin «Seers of tbe 
day." so designated t ;i period of 
twenty-few bows, ee ai.« the troops on 
guard doty.

dltion

Two girls a» cook and gei 
house maid. Good wages paid Apply 
at once to MRS E A MoCURDY 4to

1 Week leg BaD'itia
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School Standing 
* For January
DOUGLASTOWN SUPER

IOR SCHOOL
Grade I.—Margaret Flrtli. Helen 

Sullivan, Helen Wood, 99; Max 
Gray, RusB.ll Wood, Envie Simpson. 
Gocrgo Dickens, Harry Williaton, 
Pd'.th McDonald, Irene Leo, 95; Elva 
Campbell, James Craig, Edward 
Vincent Nolan, Marvcn Gray, 86; 

‘Elinor Williaton, 60; Luther Wlllis- 
Luther Vuilaton, 50. Perfect Attend 
ance—M. Gray, I Lee, H Wood, G 
Pickens. R Wood. V Nolan, H Wlll- 
leton. Max Gray.

Grde II.—Vera Cameron, 99; Cam
eron Jeesiman, 96; Howard Dever- 
eau, 95; Crumley DrlacoU, 94; War- 
ten Craig, 92; Norma Taylor, 91; 
Violet Anderson, Clarence Spurr, 90; 
Gertrude Dufrlnte, 97; Annie Dufr- 
Inoa, ,68. Perfect Attendance:—C. 
Jefislman, V. Cameron, C « urr. V 
Anderson

Grade Ilk—Aille Simpson, 99; An
gus Firth, 9714; Florence Gray, 9614; 
Helen Cameron, 6614; Stellu Nolan, 
92; Richard Loo, 90; Helen Gulliver, 
89; Cornelius Dinan, 88; Jack Kirk
patrick, 84; Bertha Dickens, 83; 
Leslie Anderson, 60; Charlie Wood, 
50 Prefect Attend agice—Bertha 
Dickens; A If le Simpson; .Cornelius

Dinan; Leslie Anderson; Helen 
Gulliver; Helen Cameron.

Grade IV—Harvle Jessamin. 9914; 
Randolph Craig, 95; Richard Ander
son, 87; Ray Slmpaon, 8614; Mar
jory Henderson, 85; Fred Simpson, 
86: Harvey Gray, 78; Aanle Gulliver, 
76; Pearle Sleeth, 69; Frank Wood, 
65; Burton Taylor, 8214; Margaret 
Campbell, 62; Arthur Spurr, 80; Bi
llot Cowle, 69; Bernetta Dinan, 69; 
Ernest Solan, 65; Roy Gray, 64; 
James Wllllston, 60. Perfect Attend
ance:—James Wllllston; Fred Simp
son, Pearle Seleth: Arthur Spurr; 
Harvle - Jessamin; Randolph Craig; 
Richard Henderson; Frank Wood.

Grade V—Elsie Anderson, 80; 
Kathleen Youong. 76; Mary Sullivan, 
74; Helen Kirkpatrick. 71; Genevieve 
Gdlkle, 70; Regina McDonald, 89; 
MBona Wood. 87; Agnes Wood, «7; 
Frank Rusrell, 60; Irene MacDonild, 
67; May Dinan, 68; Patrick Uoyd. 
64; Anna Oowie, 63. Perfect Attend
ance—E Anderson, A Wood, K 
Young, I McDonald, C Leo, A Cowle, 
M Dinan, R McDonald. M Sullivan.

Grade VL—May Sickles. 98: Em
in qt Hagarty, 88; Leith -, Spurr, 78; 
Jessie Cameron, 74: Everett Spurr 
78: Helen Dickens. 64: Harry Slmp
aon, 63; Jack Craig, 60 Ruby Camp
bell, 58 Cordon Dickens, 67; Bart 
Wood, 64; Dick Plttmsn, 52; Andrew 
Lee, 50 Emily Daigle, 50. Perfect 
Attendance—J Cam-won, M Sickles, 
Leitha Spurr.

Grade VH—Wm Firth. 87: Linda 
Wood, 75; iM^rgogct Simpson, 73; 
John McCosh and Marlon Cameron, 
70: Marlon Sleeth, 68; Margaret 
Wllllston. 60; Ann'.e Lloyd. 59; Annie 
Young, 65; Bella Wood and Max 
Russell, 63; Mortel Ruascll and 
Rachel Anderson. 62; May Kirk 
Patrick. 61; Moggie Wood and Geo 
-Driscoll, 60 Perfect Attendant: 
Marlon Sleeth

Grade V1H—Josie Breen, 97; BI- 
olae Anderson, 67: J-an Gulliver, 63; 
Rod yard Henderson, 60; Gladys 
Sleeth, 67; Mary W-rtrh, 68: Marion 
Gray, 50. Perfect Attendance—G 
Sleeth

Grade IX—Hazel Wood, 75; Rob
ert Wood, 66: Barton Walsh, 66; 
John Cowle, 61. Perfect attendance 
Burton Walsh, Arthur Wood.

B0IE8T0WN
Bolegtowa—John Hayes a roa ced

ed resident of HayearlUo passed 
away while sitting Jo hta chair Sun
day morning Jan 27th. He had boon 
in poor health for some months but 
had never kept his bed and walked 
across tbe tdtche-i a short while be
fore his death. Deceased wae well 
known having kept a hoarding house 
for some yeafa| He leaves one sla
ter, Mn. Hunter The remains were 
placed beside his wife in the Molr 
eemetry. Rev Mr Nell officering 

On Monday night Jan 88th Silas 
Standleh died et his home at Upper 
HayeeviUe. Death eamo sndd-ulv ax 
he ha» oafiy boec tick 1 days with a 
pain 2n Mb hand -Mr Standleh was 
a an of Met hng , goal hire and wUl 
he much m fas id In the community In 
which he Uved as he was always 
ready to help anyone In need. 
Through hta ronlinalng effort» a 
church wan erected In that place on 
a piece at ground given by himself. 
Deceased leaves fc son. Wm at home 
'end a daaghSar, Mn I PsV. of Led- 

. Rev Mr Smith conducted the 
bgrtot service at Moira Cemetery 

Mrs Alexander Bruce ott Tenia 
Elver fa nrtf's* the -wtetor with 
her dsagtosr MTO BMW ftJheen. 

XMet Hovwy Cimp el Buret Lead 
rook, has been gearantloed ter

SAVE FOOD
In a time needing food economy many people are not 
getting all the nourishment they might from their food. 
It is not how much you eat, but much you assimilate, 
that does you good.

The addition of a small teaspoonful of Bovril 
to the diet at a peptogenic before meals leads 
to more thorough digestion and assimilation 
and thus saves food, for you need less.

5-18 -

small-pox.
The school and ohurchee have been 

closed here
Mrs Geo Parker of Derby was In

town on buslnefie Friday 
Mrs V J Norrad was called to Fred 

ericton last week owing to the ew- 
lous Illness of her father Mr C Kelly

1-

| MACMILLAN SHOE STORE |
Infants, and Child
rens, High Felt Boots 
in brown as well as 
the.ordinary feltboots 

in brown felt.

Missies warm Jersey 
cloth boots with leath
er soles lined with 

wool.

Come in and look 
them over.

| MACMILLAN SHOE STORE )

Stock Taking Sale
EXTBA BARGAINS

IN________________ .________

*8° Overcoats
We will give 20 per cent.

off all Overcoats 
10 per cent, off all Suits

(Except Black and Blue)

This Sale will last Until February 15th.

r—i

Russell &Morrison
MEN'S OUTFITTERS

“HAVE YOU"
Paid a Visit to Amy’s 

Footwear Sale
If Not

Yob are Losing a big Opportunity

Oui* Entire Stock to be Sold 
out to make room for new

Spring Stock ,,

1 WALTER AMY
FOOT-WEAH

iiniiiiiiinimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiWiiii
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INTESTINAL
PHIS

“Fruit-a-tlves” Quickly

SEED DISTRIBUTION twkish -justice

\ 689 Cabo rain Street, Montreal.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

is so curative for Constipation and 
Indigestion as ‘Fruit-a-tires’.

I was a su Merer from these com
plets for five years, and my 
sedtentacy occupation, Music, brought 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis; 
with nasty Headaches, belching gas, 
drowsiness after eating, and pain in 
the back.

I was induced to try ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
and now for six months I have been 
entirely well”. A. ROSENBURG.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

REPORT Of SOLDIER’S COM
FORT’S CLUB OF LOWER DEDBY

From Nov 1st to Jan 23rd 
Nov/ 1st.—On haikl $55.43
Nov?* 6th.—Fees 35
Nov. 13th.—Fees -85
Nov. 20tli—Fees -60
Nov. 28th—Mrs. ShutWeworth

collected 1.50
Nov. 28th—Fees -45
Dec. 4th.—Fees .40
Dec. 11th.—Fees .65
Dec. 18th—Fees -25
Jan. 1st—Fees 20
Jan. 8th.r—Fetjs 1.65
Jon. 22nd.—Fees 1.75

$64.08
Expense

Nov. 3rd.—Postage -for P. O
order .25

Nov. 17th—Yarn 7.50
Dec: lSîh-^Yam 7.60
Jao. 3rd—Yarn 7.60
Jan. 8th.—1 yd. cotton .17
Jaq. 21stJ—Yarn 7.50
Jaqi. 21st 3 yds. cotton .42

30.84
Jan. 22nd.—On hand $33.24

Dec 17th—Sent in 6 pairs socks to 
three men on home service at Wire- 
ley.

Jan. 22nd—The club met at the 
homo of Mrs. Annie Clue ton. Fifteen 
members present. Thirty-eight pairs 
ot^socks were sent away to men in 
the trenches. The next meeting will 
be at the home of Mrs. William Rus
sell.

MRS. LORNE DAWSON
SCcrstary-Treas.

TO safeguard future of 
new BRUNSWICK’S FORESTS 

In every part of Canada, timber 
lands axe rising in value Some far
mers woodlots in Ontario have jump
ed several hundred per cent during 
the past five years Public timber 
lands in Quebec have advanced from 
an average of $111 a square mile to 
$440 during twelve years This con
dition Is due to the growing exhaus
tion of the forests and a realization 
that the country will require wood 
materials on an increasing scale after 
the wax In Ontario, of course, the 
scarcity of fuel is responsible for the 
popularity of woodlots 

New1 Brunswick yoasasses 7,500,- 
000 acres of public owned timber 
lands, meet of which is unfit for 
agriculture and therefore can give 
profits only if kept under timber 
crops. ,

None of the natural resources le 
so easily killed as a forest end ior 
fifty years ipast. New Brunswick's 
forests have bean running down hill 
because of tiro and extravgaant cut*

ftlfcg.' V i , , , ..

It is now proposed to create a 
modem For**?! Service through 
which the Provincial Government 
<•*» mal > suro that the public fop-

t 55
NT COUGH
i Could anything be mote trying 
er more exhausting? Pep» will 
audit! The Pine Taporbreathed 
gown the air passage* whenaPepeU dissolved in the mouth relieves 
-«Irritation, soothes the Inflamed 

—e and stops the cough.
r. John Doussept of Little 

ment, Ont., says 1 "I .was 
— Jo bled with an irritating cough 
that kept me awake at eights. 
Nothing I took gave me relief 

■ JgJW 1 used Peps. This woader-

Tor asthma, bronchitis, larva- 
sore throat and colds osa

Farmers Requiring Seed Should 
Place Their Orders With 
Their County Councillors 

Immediately

Everyone requiring oats or bar-, 
ley should s-:nrl in hiis order to their 
County Councilor Immediately, thus 
eliminating the necessity of a can
vass. The Department of Agricul
ture will purchase sc-ed through the 
Seed Purchasing Commission of 
Canada. Wheat will coat $2.50 per 
bushel FOB Quebec-; the freight 
is as follows : to iCcmpbellton 9 
coals per bus., ta Fredericton and 
Centrovillo 10’i cents per bus., to 
Newcastle and Chatham 93-5 hçnts 
per bus. The cost of begs and hand
ling charges at this end will he ex
tra. Oat prices will be given out 
Immediately they are available.

The orders for New Brunswick 
must bo placed by. the Department 
with the Seed Purchasing. Commis
sion at an early date. - •

Assist the councillors by 
your ordor too them Immediately.

The Starting Point
Of Consumption

Lies in Weak, Watery Blood- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Make 

the Blood Rich, Red 
and Pure

Weak, watery blood to the starting 
point of consumption. Whan your 
blood is in this condition your whole 
health decVnce. Your face becomes 
pale or sallow, your appetite falls, 
your heart jumps and flutters at the 
loast exertion or excitomont. You 
are always weak and wretched and 
you lose Interest in both work and 
amuiement. This 4s the point from 
which you mry easily step into the 
hopeless decline that leads to con
sumption and the grave. What is 
needed to bring back health, strength 
and energy Is the new, rich %red 
blood Dr. Williams’ P'nk Pills act
ually make. In all the world of medi
cine there is no other tonic and 
blood builder like them, and all who 
feel weak, run-down or easily tired 
should lose no time in giving these 
pills a fair trial. They have trans
formed thousand of weak, hopeless 
men and women, boys and girls intd 
strong, robust -people. In proof of 
these statements may be given the 
experience of Mrs. T. Brennen, Charl
ton, Ont., who says —"Not only my
self but my friends think that had it 
not been for Dr. WNIauta’ Pink Pills 
I would have filled a consumptive's 
grave. My condition wats most i cr
ions; my blood seemed literally to 
have turned to water; I was as pale 
as a sheet and became utterly unable 
to do any housework or go about, i 
doctored steadily for a long time 
but was growing weaker, and finally 
the doctor held cut but little hope 
for my recovery. It was thought 
that a trip m*ght help mo and I was 
taken to New Ontario. Those who 
saw me while on my way did not 
think I would reach my journey’s 
end alivo. After I reuhed my des
tination a friend strongly urged me 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 
as of course I wals anxioujs to regain 
health I did so. Tho pills were the 
first medicine 1 had taken which 
seemed to holp me at ell, and it was 
not long until I felt they were doing 
me good. I continued their use 
gladly, and began to feel hungry and 
soon after was ablo to move about 
the house. Next I was able to go 
out of doors and to h»lp la tho house
work. and from that time on my 
progress was rapid, and in the end 
I wan enjoying better health ,than I 
had ever done before. There are 
many people who cue testify to the 
absolute truth of these statesmen!», 
and I feel I would not be doing just
ice to your wonderful medicine if 
I did not make these facts known."

You can get these pills through 
»«xny dealef in medicine or by mall at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Out

Curious Case of a Man Who Was Guil
ty of Having a Daughter. _

Dr. Clarke, u famous traveler of 
about n century ago. tells of the fol. 
lowing remarkable vase, which was 
tried at the Greek Island of Cos: A 
young man desperately in love with a 
girl of Stuuchio eagerly sought to mar
ry her, but bis proposals were rejected, 
lu consequence of his disappointment 
be- bought some poison and destroyed 
himself. The Turkish police Instantly 
arrested the father of the young wo
man as the cause, by implication, of 
Iho man’s death. Under the fifth spe
cies of homicide be became, therefore, 
amenable for this net of suicide.

When the case came before the mag
istrate it was urged literally by the 
accusers that “if lie (the accused) had 
not had a daughter the deceased would 
not have fallen in love; consequently 
he would not have hccn; disappointed; 
consequently he would not have swal
lowed poison ; cunscquclitly he would 
not have died. But he (the accused) 
had a daughter, and the deceased had 
fallen in love, and had been disap
pointed. and bad swallowed poison, 
and bad died."

Upon all these accounts he was call
ed upon to pay the price of the young 
man’s life, and this, being fixed at the

exacted.
Another instance was related to Dr. 

Clarke, which occurred at the Island of 
Stimos, as a characteristic feature of 
Turkish justice—that Is to say. a so
phistical application of a principle rig
idly founded upon this fifth species of 
“homicide by implication.” The Capu- 
dan Pasha reasoned with the people of 
Samos on the propriety of their paying 
for a Turkish f rigate which was wreck
ed upon their territory and the crew 
lost “b.cause the accident would not 
bave happened unless their island bad 
béen in the way.* —

FOUR TYPES OF MEN.
French Method of Picking Soldiers For 

Special Lines of Work.
"A good Judge of human nature la 

born and not made," declared Dr. G. 
Stanley Hall, president of Clark uni
versity. “Baseball scouts are not able 
to tell bow they pick men; neither can 
any employer tell how be picks hla 
men.”

Dr. Hall described the French system 
of dividing men into Tour general types 
and selecting them for particular posi
tions in the army accordingly. He said:

“First — The digestive type. It is 
characteristic of the heavy jaw, broad 
abdominal region. Such men require 
more food, need It regularly, must be 
well fed. Sucb men are best on the de
fensive. They are bard to dislodge from 
the trenches.

“Second.—The respiratory type. Nos
trils and ears are large; large, long 
chest: demand plenty of pure air; get 
restive under confinement. Such men 
are selected for work on high moun
tains. They arc good In tbe charge. In 
making an attack. Such men exclusive
ly are selected for the aviation corps.

“Third.—The muscular type. Head is 
square, limbs long and strong, body 
short. Tills type is good for the bayo
net charge in tbe artillery service.

“Fourth.—The nervous type. Large 
head tapers down to n sharp Jaw. Such 
men have jiower to draw upon their re
serves. They can get their second wind. 
The really great are men of this type 
Along with this type Is closely associat
ed n willingness to sacrifice self for the 
good of others.

“Children and animals are guided by 
tho desire to gain pleasure and avoid 
pain. As they grow older they should 
learn to bear present pain for future 
pleasure”

ANOTHER HERO HOMZ 
No 793676 Pte Elmer McLean, son 

of Mrs - Alice MoLAn, Strathadam* 
orglnally of the 132nd J&btalion, bar 
returned from ovémaaa, permently 
incapacitated for Military Service.

osts are kepj free from tire and oper
ated on a careful business-liko bee- 
l§. For this purpose, tt to expected, 
that legislation will be Introduced 
at She opining giving the
Government forests wide author
ity to reduce the tomber waste and, 
make detain that New Brunswick 

ti* maximum benefits from tbe 
Ttreat resource piacM In her efctrfe.

Hard to Hsar AirplaiA at Sea.
While It Is widely known that an air

plane can be heard for some distance 
off on land, on water tbe lapping of the 
wares and tho whistling of the wind 
through tbe rigging and superstructure 
of a vessel make It almost Impossible 
to hear the power plant of an approach
ing seaplane until It Is almost ovehead; 
hence the submarine plying the sur
face has slight warning of an Impend
ing seaplane attack until It la often too 
late to escape

Heart and Lunge ,
The action of the heart, long» and di

gestive system Is Involuntary, for the 
reason that It la indispensable to life 
and must be carried on under all cir
cumstances, If a man had to think of 
hla heart or bad to remember that be 
most breathe or that hla food must di
gest be would have no time to do any
thing else, and If by chance he ahould 
forget to keep hla heart going or hla 
lungs In operation he would fall dead 
on tbe apoL

The Moat Accurate Frontier.
'As an Instance of the Jealousy exist

ing In the relations between Norway 
and Sweden It may be noted that the 
boundary line between the two coun
tries la the moat minutely exact in Eu
rope. In every pariah touched by tbe 
line there I» deposited an elaborate 
plan which la renewed every ten years, 
the whole of the work of surveying, 
etc., being carefully repeated each time.

Local Pride.
-What Is the name of this street T
“This Is Broadway.” replied the 

proud cttlsen of DubbavtOa.
-Ah! Named In honor of the famous 

thoroughfare. I presume?"
-Why.' sir, this Is the famous thor

ough fare f

Alice— I
, Their Breath.I Wouldn't marry a lawyer, 

lie won Id always be argnlag with me. 
Marie -Xmiaenael Lawyers don’t es
toc an lore thore’a a fee Jo light.—Be» 
lot. TiaoetrUd.

AMERICAN OPINION
The “’Wall Street Journal” pub

lishes a leading editorial on what to 
described as a “flare-up in Western 
Canada over the agitation tor govern
ment ownership of all the railways, 
Including the Canadian Pacific.”

"Net all of the co-operative social
ists, advocates of state socialism and 
proponents of what is called com
monality, from all the farmers, mer
cantile and lumber associations com
bined, could transfer the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad to the Government, 
even were the Government itself will
ing," the editorial insists. “They 
could eat it up, but they could not 
hold it a single instant, as It is known 
to-day and at its value to them to-day, 
after they got it. . . . Canadians 
need nqt go one step beyond their 
own border to decide whether a gov
ernment-owned road can maintain its 
most valuable asset. It is Just be
cause it cannot be done that part erf 
the prairie press has for some months 
past wished to make up the deficits 
of the government-owned roads by ex
propriating the Canadian Pacific’s 
current profits. The idea is a chimera. 
There would-be no profits to divide

“Less than one-sixth of the com
pany’s stock is owned by Canadians; 
less than oncPtoventh of the share
holders are Canadians. Canadians are 
both honorable and capable in busi
ness matters. Certainly they would 
not disturb that one security which 
has contributed most to the country’s 
growth, and has by its stability and 
merits lifted Canadian investments to 
a position of great repute and strength 
in the financial markets of the world, 
without at least consulting these 
shareholders.

“If they did, no one would suffer 
more than the great farming classes 
of the west whose exports would no 
longer receive price stimulation from 
a growing foreign Investment market 
which constantly rectifies tbe inequal
ities of adverse Canadian trade bal
ances. Western Canada’s deadliest 
enemy has been the ghost of single 
tax. It has successfully withstood 
that temptation to reaction and decay. 
On grounds of both good faith and 
expediency, it will not Trans-contfr 
nental 1x0* the Canadian Pacific.”

R088—JESSAMIN
A quiet wedding look placo at St. 

David’s Piroebyterian Manse, St. 
John, on Wednesday evening, /Jan
uary 30th, when Miss Mary A. Jess
amin, R. N., of New -York, daughter 
o( Mr. and Mfis. Alexander Jessam
in, of Doug las town, was united in 
marriage to Mr. A. T. Ross, eon of 
Alexander T. Ross, of Chatham. 
Tho ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. J A MacKorgan TThe bride 
is a graduate of New Yroit #*olycliu 
ic Hospital, and tho groom has been 
for some years connected with 
Chatham Commercial. Thoy wejre 
assisted by Miss Evelyn Cameron, 
cousin olVtbe bride student ,nurso at 
SL John General Hospital, and Gordon 
Archibald of No 1 Depot Batt., who 
was until recently associated with 
the groom on the Commercial staff. 
Mr. and Mrc. Ross will reside in 
Chatham.

Every Barrel,
Just Like Every 

Other Barrel
One reason why the Pies and Cake, Bread 
and Rolls always turn out right when 
you use

BEAVER FLOUR
is because the flour is always the same. It is milled from blended tobeatf . 
Ontario fall wheat, strengthened with western spring wheat.
Being blended in exact proportions, Beaver Flour is always the same in 
strength Ind quality ; and always gives the same results, no matter what 
or when you bake. #
It will be a change for the better when you change from western wheat 
flour to Beaver Flour, milled from blended wheat,

DtiÀLH RS—write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 202
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - . CHATHAM, Ont.

PROMPTNESS COUNTS

When a Pipe Bursts,
■When the Roof Leaks,
When the Heater Fails, ,
When a Waste Pipe Clogs,
When a Fixture Overflows,
When the Chimney Smokes,
When a Valve or Faucet Leaks.

We are Always Prompt. Phone 121

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBER, STEAMFITTER AND TINSMITH

____________________________________

We also'carry a full line of 
Stoves, Rangps, Kitchen 
Utensils, etc., at lowest prices.

STEAMER BURNED
The steamer Miay Queen, which 

was used in the Fredericton, St. 
John route was burned to the waters

edge at her winter quarters,
John on Modnaty night. The losHls 
estimated at $50,000 with $16.000 in
surance.

OIVK “SYBUP OF HOB”
TO OONSTIPATta) CHILD

Dellr'oue “Fruit Laxative" cant harm 
tender little Stomach, Liver 

and Bowels.

Look at the tongue, mother 1 II 
coated, your little one’s stomach, live, 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bed; has sore 
throat, diarrhoea, fan of cold, give a 
teaapoonful of “California Syrup of 
Fige," and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food and 
sour bile gently move# oct of its little 
Mnrols without griping, and yon have a 
well, playful child again. Ask your 
druggist for a bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” which contains full 
directions for hi,hies, children of .11 .y 
and for grown-upa.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1S69.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized..-.......................................... $ 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up.................................................. 12,911,700
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits..................... 14,564,000
Total Assets................................................  335,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Bank Bldgs., Princess SL. K. C. Cor. William and Cedar a ta.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from 18.60 per annum up
wards. These boxes Are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
eeaelng valuable papers each as Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Pelt 
olee. Bonds, Stock Certlflcatee, etc.

Newcastle, N. B„ Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Mener ge

•oooooooooo*

Reasonable Prices on a 
Good Assortment of

Men’s and Womens’ Fur Coats
Sheep Skin Lined and Mackinaw Coats 

Winter Robes, Horse Blankets, Sleighs, 
Driving Harness and Work Ham ess

If you need any of the above for the coming winter 
it will be worth your while to call end see our stock.

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT
Traced» -> RogersviUe

CO., LTD.
-> NeguatAfe

D0A
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Ayou suffer from 
Is painful malady, 

apply Zam-Buk* It 
is purely herbal, 
quickly eases the 
dull, gnawing 
pain.stopsfclced- 
ing, ends the 
irritation, and 
in a short 
time com
pletely and 
perm a n- 
e n t 1 y

Mr*
HaS|
Poplar,
B.C.,says:
“I suffered 
for years with 
bleeding piles.
The pain was 
often so bad I 
could hardly walk. '
I tried remedy after ’ 
remedy, and finally ', 
underwent an oper
atic, but only got 
temporary relief. At 1 
last I tried Zam-Buk. 
Perseverance with this 
completely cured me and 
there has been no return of 
the trouble.”

50c ho*, all druerîete mad stores.

% yy'iCOtTAiKS
Viio/UtWLOllORrAT
.V-KORAyiil^1 *J

cures.
Zam-Buk 
shouldbe 
In every 
home.

CUTS
eavis. se' Kf*-7 i_ S08ES BURNS LpU;<j

_ Pius warns ecziha far J
, e ’PMEUfMTiSM SCIATICA BAD LEGS / f 

SORE S1CA0SA BACKS CtUPPQ> lUNOs/ 
\lntQ04lU0- LACAOSU. BASIS ALL 

\*OOtlYB fOOTBAU PtAYSAS 
********* OlMlKAilY

ThePulmonaryJonic
Recognized as the standard of 
medicinal preparations, for 
diseases of the Throat, Bronchi 
and Lungs. It acts as an 
antiseptic to the respiratory 
organs and supplies to the whole 
system, the energy necessary 
to conquer the disease.
DR. ED. MORIN A CQ.. Limited 

Quebec, Canada.

wM.

f,HE SAFEST MATCHES 
IN THE WORLD also 

HE CHEAPEST are
EDDYS

“Silent 500V’

SAFEST because they 
are impregnated with a 
chemical solution which 
renders the stick “dead” 
immediately the match is 
extinguished.
CHEAPEST because 
there are more perfect 
matches to the sized box 
than any other box on 
the market.

War Time economy and your 
own good sense, will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

Miramichi Hospital
During the smallpox epidemic, pa

tient» desiring admission to the Hos
pital will please pay particular atten
tion to the rule that they cannot bo 
ad knitted without a written certificate 
from their doctor.

Visitors must also present permits 
from the physician In charge ot the 
case.

MABLE D. RICHADDS,
Superintendent 

Newcastle. 21st Jan.. 1811.

PUBLIC AUCTION
iAhare will be offered for sale at 

Pmefle Auction Lots No 86 and 87 
belonging to the Municipality of 
Northumberland and facing ou the 
ones reed» In Newcastle, on Friday 
the first day ot March next at twelre 
O'clock noon in front of the Court 
House, Newcastle.

Terms ten per cent, of the pur
chase money at the time of tale dad 
thev balance on the elgalug of the

Dufrd this twenty second day of 
January A. » MM

JVO* the Lead Commutes 
% ». WtUJMTON.

PAIN IN THE BACK.

It Should Not Be Ignoiyd, ae It May 
Moon Serious Trouble.

Backache, like headache and many 
another ache to which the human 
frame is subject, ip a symptom that 
may be caused by a great many differ- 
eut conditions.

A chronic pain In the back may 
menu very serious trouble. Tubercu
losis does not respect any part of the 
human . body. When it attacks the 
spinal column it is called Vott's dis
ease. Among the initial symptoms la 
a backache that the patient complains 
of long before signs of deformity show 
themselves. If the backache is ignor
ed much valuable time may be lost. A 
careful examination at the earliest 
complaint of pain and stiffness may 
give the physician an opportunity to 
prescribe a course of treatment that 
v&ill arrest the disease before it causes 
«reformlty. The tuberculin test enables 
the physician to make sure that the 
backache is not caused by a less se
rious condition. A negative tuberculin 
test moans that he must look further 
for the cause of the pain.

Much backache could be spared 
youug adolescents If they would per
sistently carry out a system of simple 
calisthenics designed to strengthen the 
back. If they begin it In childhood it 
wftl prevent many of them from out
growing their spines. Of course all 
children should use the seats and desks 
that enforce a good attitude.

in many cases of young adolescents 
who have grown very rapidly it will be 
found advisable to permit the wearing 
of a carefully fitted support or belt. 
In older persons _who suffer from con 
stunt baçkaelie the cause may be a 
weakening of the abdominal mnscles. 
In that case an abdominal belt be
comes a necessity

Letters From Our
Soldiers in France

GREAT NATURAL BRIDGE.

Justice Marshall Called It “Gocfs 
Greatest Miracle In Stone.”

The great Natural bridge, which to 
one of the natural wonders of the 
United States, overlooks the James riv
er valley, in Virginia, being on the 
western slope of the Blue mountains. 
It is Just about the center or the state. 
It approaches Niagara ki grandeur and 
exceeds it in height and awful mys
tery. It is a single block of 'limestone, 
with many shades of color. The walls 
arc smooth, as if cut with chisels, and 
there is no sign of displacement.

The visitor follows a tumbling cas
cade down a deep fissure in the moun
tain under some of the largest arbor 
vitae trees in the world and, turning 
down a line of steps cut into the preci
pice, suddenly finds himself by a swift 
stream in a dark canyon and the great 
bridge fur above him.

Washington when a surveyor for 
Lord Fairfax visited the Natural bridge 
and curved his name, where it may 
still be seen. ThÔ original bridge tract 
was granted by King George III. to 
Thomas Jefferson in 1774. After be 
was president Jefferson visited the 
place, surveyed it and made the map 
with his own hands. Jefferson spoke 
of the place as “a famous place that 
will draw the attention of the world.” 
Chief Justice Marshall wrote of the 
bridge as “God's greatest miracle in 
stone." Henry Clay wrote of “the 
bridge not made with hands that spans 
a river, carries a highway and makes 
two mountains one.”

Value of the Apple.
The apple is pre-eminent in the house

hold economy, for no other fruit excels 
It Id culinary usefulness. It graces the 
table in n far greater variety than any 
other fruit Of all fruits grown In 
North America the apple leads in 
amount, and intrinsic value. No fear 
of an overproduction, however, if the 
means of transportation and distribu
tion are perfected. What if we do 
raise 125.000 carloads of apples or 02,- 
000.000 boxes a year? This is but half 
a box to a person, not counting what 
we export That isn’t very many.— 
Exchange.

Scandinavians.
The term "Scandinavians” Is not con

fined to the Norwegians. The Norwe
gians are indeed Scandinavians, but so 
oiso arc the Swedes, Danes and Ice
landers. For that matter, the Ger
mans. English and Americans of Eng
lish stock are also of the Scandinavian 
stock, since it Is rnorç tliu^ probable 
that Germany was originally stocked 
from the land of the uorthmeu, and It 
Is from the north German stock that 
the so called Anglo-Saxon comes.

COOKED BANANAS.

Leters from tire trenches.
Somewhere in France 

Nov. 19 th. 1917.
Dear Josie,

Tour loving letter 
was received last evening and a# us
ual glad to hear of you afl «being 
well as this leaves me feeling fine 
and dandy at present

Well, Josie, everything to going 
about the same a|s uapal ovei here.
The weatjher is pretty wet and very 
muddy so ^rou see its not very plea
sant by times but we get along just 
the same now I had a letter from 
home latst night, also one from Annie, 
and all were well. I am answering 
in this mail. Everyone seems to be 
getting on fine overborne as the news 
goes. I suppose all the boy£ are 
away "by now? Well, Josie, It see 
\> hero they are calling up all the 
young fellows tint are fit for serv
ing.

Well, everything is, moving over
bore. We have it pretty tough by 
time)3, but do not mind so much now 
as we always win. So you see, that 
gives us cournge anyhow. Eut, be
lie vo me, we are giving them H— at 
present, and I have not much mercy 
fer them myself after v liat one can 
!',ee at the front. But, believe me, 
when our big guns open up you i But the Arabs of Aden Eat It Both

Fried or Baked, They Are a Delicious 
and Nourishing Food-, 

Americans already eat millions of 
bananas a year as raw fruit, but our 
capacity would be much larger, accord
ing to the food economists, if we would 
use it more extensively as a cooked 
food. There are many ways of cook
ing bananas, and In most of the lands 
where they grow fried and stewed 
bananas are staple articles of diet 

The banana contains as large a per- 
centarapro carbohydrates (starch and 
sugdffns does the potato and nearly 
the same proportions of other constit
uents, with the exception of potash. 
It is ngt a perfect substitute for the 
potato, but very near it 

Most American housewives do not 
know bow to cook bananas. For fried 
bananas peel and split them, dip each 
half Into well beaten egg, then Into 
fine breadcrumbs and fry In hot oil.

More digestible are baked bananas. 
Bananas may be baked whole, one side 
of the skin being ft ripped back In this 
case, or they may be peeled and cut in 
halves. The fruit should be put in a 
baking pan. sprinkled with cinnamon, 
a half cupful of sugar, a pinch of salt 
and tiny bits of butter. Pour into the 
pan a half cupful of water and baste 
frequently while baking in*a quick 
oven. Lemon Juice may be substituted 
for cinnamon, making it into a sirup 
before baking, then pouring over the 
fruit when placed in the oven. Apples 
may be bakcJ with the peeled bananas, 
and the combination Is delicious.

MADDENING PROFESSIONS.

SHARK MEAT IS RANK.

would imagine H— had broken lose. 
But I do not mind it as I got used to 
it long ago, and one must take his 
chance here. It's great excitement 
sometimes. But, on the other hand, 
you can (see some sad sights which 
might be any man’s cafce over here. 
Thank God, I have been lucky here so 
far, with some narrow escapes. But 
no one ever knows here from one 
day to another what shajl happen. 
We must cheer up and be happy and 
gay. What'll the use of being down 
hearted It's duty calls us and we 
must obey. We are fighting for our 
rights, for home and freedom, and we 
shall fight till the end. But, I guess 
Fritz is feeling pretty (sick over it 
now and probably often wishes for 
Peace, especially when our big guns 
are In action as we ailways see them. 
Now I do hope the end comes soon 
as I am getting pretty tired of this 
life myself, and long to see the end 
and Peace fgain.

Fresh and Dried.
Shark fishing is an important Indus

try at Aden. Arabia. The poorer 
classes of the Inhabitants depend on 
this fish for their only taste of sea 
food. Some of the meat Is dried and 
preserved in salt. The fins and maws 
are shipped to China, and the livers 
produce an oil that is used for a var
nish on boats.

The Arab In his primitive boat, or 
dhow, a flat bottomed craft of some 
150 tons burden, finds his best fishing 
grounds between Aden and Shukra 
during the cool months from October 
to March. He uses both nets and 
books. Fishing is sometimes done 
from a small boat but this is danger
ous, as a large fish occasionally over
turns the boat, and the fishermen be
come the prey of other sharks.

Small sharks are sold in the Aden 
fish bazaar for about half the price of 
other edible fish. Fresh shark meat is 
very strong, and one must develop a 
taste for It to enjoy It.

Maleh, or salt dried shark meat, has 
the largest market of any of the by
products. It is used in such quantities

Your Work and Your Chances of No!
Becoming a Lunc'.io.

In view of the great Increase of in 
sanity during recent years. It is in
teresting to note tile various classes of 
employment which are, more or less 
productive of madness.

A French scientist bas recently bees 
investigating this question, arid, his re
searches go to show that, apart from 
the terrible nerve strain of war, the 
military and naval professions are the 
very worst a man can enter if he 
wishes to go sane to the grave. Out of 
every 100,000 who enter the army and 
navy 109 become confirmed lunatics.

The-liberal professions come in as a 
good second to the army and navy, the 
list. being beaded by artists, who are 
very close followed by lawyers and 
somewhat more distantly by the cler
gy, doctors of medicine, men of letters 
and civil servants. Tbe number of 
people In these professions who become 
occupants of lunatic asylums Is 177 tc 
eaeh 100,000.

The professional men are run very 
close by domestic servants and day la
borers. of whom 159 out of each 100,- 
000 are sent to the asylum. There is 
a big falling off before we arrive at 
tbe next group, which is that of me
chanics. only 66 of whom go mad in 
each 100,000.

And, curious to relate and contrary 
to all general belief, the group which 
is most highly favorable to sanity to 
that of commercial men, which sends 
only 42 per 100,000, or one in every 
2,380, of its ranks to confinement

A COMPETENT WITNESS.

by the. Arabs of the interior that tbe 
Now, I suppose you are haying I local market cannot meet the demand,

■ nud much of the meat consumed has 
to be imported from tbe Arabian gulf 
ports. Like the fresh meat, maleh is 
strong Ui taste and odor. •

Chemistry of Human Body.
Tbe average human body, besides the 

carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen 
of which It Is chiefly composed, con- 
in Ins three and -three-fourths pounds ot 
lime, one pound eleven ounces of phos
phorus. two and two-thirds ounces of 
potash, two and one-half ounces of so
dium. one nud three-lift ha ounces each 
of magnesium, sulphur and silica and 
about one-sixth of an oeuce of iron.

some splendid weather in Canada 
1 wish I was there to enjoy some of 
It and part of the „ood times.

Well, Josie, I am in a dugout, here 
tonight, I and my p«l, and, believe 
me, It’s some life. too. I wish you 
could see us. It Is so dark I cannot 
see to write much more and I guess 
by the sound of Friti I wont try to 
make any light for he might disturb 
me before 1 get this finished. But 
should )ie come my way I will give 
him some trouble, now take it from 
me.

Wifi], now, Josie, I have had noth
ing to eat yet and must go for my 
supper. In the mean time I hear 
them call for rum ration so I must 
go and get my ram as there will be 
someth, jg doing I suppose. Well 
now, if I ever go back, I will think 
fighting without a gun is only fun.

Well, now, 1 must try and hunt up 
a wash and get my supper, as from 
<3lx to eight days without washing 
isn't very comfortable and washing in 
a shell hole on a cold winter morn'ti/ 
is no fun.

Now I must close. With love to 
all,

1 remain as ever,
No 793.703

Corp. Walter D. Colford,
C- Co., 18th Battalion, C.

Franco
F.

A Japanese Bridge.
One of Japan's most interesting mon- 

aments of antiquity la tbe bridge of 
the Brocade tilrdle, built in the sixteen 
hundreds, a mass of pegs and crude 
joints-net a nail of metal In the en
tire length of 780 feet, end es good 
today as when built.

Ways ef an Orehid.
One of booth America’s curiosities In 

an orchid which hat a peculiar tube 
tint lb-lets down Into tbe water when 
It want» a drink. At other time» it Is 
kept curled up.

Australia
Australia Is the Urgent Island In the

world. Its area to nearly chroe-tourtu >, k ,,.1-,
Hu** Bu—a . - rad *££

Lemons Whiten and 
Beautify the Skin

Make this Beauty Lotion Cheaply 
for Ytpir Face, Neck, Arms 

and Hand*

At the coat of a small jar of 'or
dinary cold cream one can prepare 
a fall quarter pint of the most won
derful lemon skin softener and com- 
piogton beaUlfler, by equeexlng the 
Juice of two fresh lemons Into a bot
tle containing '.hree ounces of or
chard white. Care should he taken 
to Wlraio the Juice through a flue 
cloth so no teuton pulp gets to, then 
thin lotion will keep fresh for moathe. 
Nmry woman knows that lemon Juice 
iq used to bleach and remove inch 
blemishes is freckles, eallownese and 
tan and is tbo ideal akin softener, 
wkltener and baautliler.

Just try tl! Get throe ounces of or
chard white at any drug store and 
two tonton» from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint ot this sweetly frag 
ant lemon Mlpn and message It tody 
Into the face, neck, «rat» and

Kangaroo Mother*» Bravery.
During a severe drought in a certain 

section of Australia the owner of a 
country station was sitting one even
ing on the porch when be saw a kan
garoo lingering about, alternating ap
proaching and retiring from the house, 
as if half in doubt and fear what to 
do. At length she approached the wa
ter pails and, taking a young one from 
her poach, held It to the water to drink. 
While her baby was satisfying' its 
thirst the mother was qujvering all 
over with apprehension, for she was 
but a few feet from tbe porch where 
one of her foes was watching her. The 
baby, having finished drinking, was 
replaced in the pouch, and the old kan
garoo set off at a rapid pace. The 
spectator was so much impressed by 
tbe astonishing bravery of the affec
tionate piother that he made a vow— 
and kept it—never again to shoot a 
kangaroo.

Foolish Question.
An official who was making up an 

assessment rqll because of some recent 
street improvements called at each 
house on tbe improved streets to learn 
tbe uames of tbe property owners. At 
one bouse he climbed out of his car, 
went to the door and knocked.

“Who owns this property?” he asked.
“Why, I do," tho woman answered.
The official got her name and put it 

«down In his book. Then he took a 
squint at the size of tbe lot

■now many TWIT** be asked.
“Two, of course!” the woman snap

ped, wondering whether be thought she 
)vns a centipede.-

In This Case Action Was Much More 
Eloquent Than Words.

Judge Pollard of St. Louis, originator 
of a widely known probation, system, 
is the subject of a story illustrating his 
novel method of dealing with trouble
some cases. A driver had been brought 
before Judge Pollard charged with cru
elty to animals. He had been driving 
a galled mule, but he had an expert 
witness in a veterinarian, who testified 
that the sore on the mule's back did 
not pain tbe animal In tbe least.

Tbe judge listened attentively to the 
long technical opinion and then de
manded to know the mule's where
abouts He was informed that it was 
harnessed to a wagon that stood in the 
street in front of tbe courthouse.

The judge then ordered that court be 
adjourned for flee minutes. He took 
bis cane and proceeded to the street, 
went up to tbe mule and with the end 
of bis cane gently touched the sore 
spot on the animal's back. The mule 
promptly tried to kick the dashboard 
off the wagon. Once again the Judge 
touched the sore spot with his cane, 
and the mule responded as before.

Judge Pollard returned to tbe bench. 
The prisoner was called before him. 
“With all due respect to the expert 
testimony you have had introduced in 
your behalf to show that the mule’s 
back does not pain him, I will fine you 
$50,” announced the judge. “I asked 
the mule if the sore hurt him, and he 
said it did.”

The Way You Do It.
One reads that Darwin never under

stood an equation, and the chances are 
that Isaac Newton could not have pass
ed any examination in literary or aes
thetic subjects with his idea that poet
ry was Ingenious nonsense and statu
ary only stone dolls. Faraday bad no 
gift for mathematics, and It to a moot
ed question If Napoleon Bonaparte 
could have passed a college entrance 
examination in French. But it was 
their ability to do some one thing well 
that has turned the world upside down 
at various times in Its forward march, 
not their inability to do badly what all 
the world only does moderately well. 
It makes little difference what you cjo. 
The difference lies in the way you (to 
it. The busiuess world Is overstocked 
with poor people looking for good po
sitions, while good positions are wait
ing for good people to fill them.

root* wt

Aluminum.
Bauxite is a mineral that contains 

aluminum in a combination which the 
electric furnace will tear apart, thus 
producing the metal Clay also con
tains It In vast quantity, bat the trick 
has not yet been turned to set free the 
aluminum In clay. So bauxite Is used. 
—New York Sun. "

Surgery In Stone Age.
A flint knife has recently jjeen found 

to Fraserburgh, Aberdeenshire, which 
bad been need In performing surgical 
operations In the atone age. It to al
most Identical with the operating knife 
adopted by surgeon» within the put 
few years.—London Mali 

■ ■
/. One ef the Elect.

“Sfr.” said the haughty dame to the 
poor inventor, -you don’t belong to 
the upper classes.”

”1 think 1 do. ma'am.” he replied, 
"tor I live In en attic.'

Hi»-Whet did you think at the ptotT 
It wasn’t Who to rife He—Haw 
She-WeR the wife Mettons tty

Not Being Done,1
t did you think at

^Sparrows.
The white throated and white crown

ed sparrows may bo told by their 
names. The fox sparrow is the larger, 
J4toht. rufous streaks and big spots on 
breast". The song sparrow is about tbe 
size of an English sparrow, but with a 
longer tall, streaks and large spot on 
breast. The chipping and field spar- 
rows are smaller, with no spots on 
breast. The former has lines on head; 
the latter to rufous and sings very 
sweetly.

Fableq In the Bible.
Of the fable as distinguished from 

the parable there are but two exam
ples In the Bible. The first of these 
is that of the trees choosing their king 
(Judges ix, 8-15); the secodd that of 
the cedar of Lebanon and the 
(II Kings rir, 9).

US

Every
Man

Who works around mach
inery or in places where 
he is liable to cut, scratch 
or burn himself should 
always have handy a jar of

Menthols turn
A Healing Salve

Invaluable also for
Sore and Tired Feet

Sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
in tbe Maritime Provin
ces.
2 sizes—25c and 50c

Send 3c in stamps for 
a generous size sample.

The Mentholatnm Co.
Bridgeburg, Ont

106-17.

M. P. FINED
William J. M. Maccaw, Unionist 

M. P. for West Downs, England has 
been fined £750 for food hoarding.

Second Lesson
You Next”

M. R BENN, Nortiin, N. B.
Thanks for $512 for barn lost by 

lightning^ Check was dated day af
ter I signed claim.

WM. H08FORD,
“Hill Top,” Sevogle, l| B.

Electrical Work
Electrical work of all klndr prompt 

ly done by the CANADIAN GEAR 
WORKS, LTD. X 85-0

J.D. KENNEDY
‘LADIES' and MEN’S

Fine Tailoring
Emboding Style, Work- 
"mansttip, Service and 
Value.

CLOTHING CLEANED AND 
PRESSED

• Next door to Miramichi Hotel
21-tf. Newcastle N. B.

thistle

—„ Fetters.
The use of fetters goes back to an

cient time» Fetters were usually made 
of brass and also In pairs, the word be
ing In the dual number. Iron was 0» 
caeionally employed for the purpose.

Equal Right»
Wlfey—Henry, If yon didn't'smoke I 

could have a new bat. Hobby—And 
If you would live 00 stewed prunes 1 
could have a steam yacht.

True
"I don’t see anything remarkable 

about that baby.”
“Ob, but you would If It, was yours.”

roaronjnttaelf why It tikwld nob-*

BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE
Many ot the most particular 

families In Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers in every respect Is 
our first consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and freshest Groceries, 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment

We would like yon to become 
one at our satis Usd customers. 
In this store you will find a 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries, fresh meats In variety, 
and the season’s range of vefe- 
tables and fruits.

You can telephone your or
der. Out delivery system .In
sures prompt service.

H. S. MILLER
GROCERIES. HEATS. ETC

Cor. Caatte and Pleasant St
\ Ttournu

X
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OPERA HOUSE
Next Tuesday February 12th

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON

DISASTER
BY MRS. J. H. JENNER OF ST. JOHN

VIEWSlOO

anciri existance

Entire Proceeds for
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THE UNION ADVOCATE, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1918

NOTICE ! For the Aid of
the Halifax Blind

Week’ s
WANTEDAT ONCE

Young lady to keep books 
and look after office. Short 
hours and no night work. 
Good wages and steady po
sition for reliable girl.

Apply to
The Union Advocate

NEWCASTLE’S LUMBER EX
PORTS FOR 1917.

The I iuniber Exports from New
castle to Great Bnitain in 1917 were 
two cargos, of the v-aluo of $87,051 

To the U S A by wu'er went Long 
lunj&cr to the value of $1573 and 
laths worth $1612.50—total $3195.50 

Large quantities went to U S 
by rail, but those shipments would 
be taken note of at the frontier.

Newcastle imports for 1917 showed 
an increase on itheao of 1916.

DONATIONS TO MIRAMICHI
HOSPITAL LAST MONTH

The following was denoted to the 
Mininichi Hospital last month :

Rev Father Dixon—Buttermilk 
Mrs E A McCurdy—Milk 
Mrs Chas Rudd ic It—Preserves 
Miss Harloy—Milk. Desserts and 

Blankets
Mrs A J Ferguson—Preserves 

L Korn—Cash., $5 00 
* Mrs Lock ward—Magazines

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Signature of

JESSE L LASKY 
PRESENTS

Vivian Martin

IN

“The Sunset Trail’’
J By Beulah Marie ‘Dix 

Winsome Captivating Vivian 
Martin in a wonderful thrill
ing draina of the Grand Sierras

»; a Rad leal da-,
• Fltore ,

Friday and Saturday
EXTRA

Ln^naLAe

Two Rede 
of fun with
LUKK 

. y st hi# kee

. Set at 4 o’clock

NORTH SHORE BOYS TO REPORT 
The ban which had been placed on 

the North Shore, whereby no one 
wae called out under the Military 
Service Act has been lifted and local 
young men will be notified in a few 
days when to report to St John

NORTH SHORE BONSPEIL
The North Shore Bonspoil opened 

today at Bathunst. Four Rinks each 
for ^Chatham, Newcastle, /Bathunst, 
Gampbellton and Dalhousie compet
ing ET She Newcastle Rinks are 
skipped by J R McKnight, Parley Bus 
sell, R W Crocker and John H Sar-

ASSOC1ATED CHARITIES
The Treasurer of Associated Char* 

ities acknowledges the 'sum of $25.00 
from Mr. Eugene Connolly 
David Ritchie, Treas Announces that 
Additional smountû /are lur^ntly 
need**! to bafrry on work, 
which may bo either sent in to 
the Pres Mr E II Sinclair or ,Vice- 
Prea Mr J D Crcaghan or the Trea
surer

PATRIOTIC FUND MEETING
The regular meeting of the Patri

otic Fund wajs held in tho Police 
Court Room on Tuesday evening.
Mr W A Park in the chair and a 
good attendance of members 

One application was received and 
a grant of $10 00 ?er month waa 
made

Two other grants were increased 
one from $15 to $25 per month and 
the other from $25 to $35

Two ia/ppUoajtiofiB '-for Separation 
allowance were approved

AMPBELLTO NDEFEATS
NEWCASTLE AT HOCKEY

In a fast game last night at the 
Rink hero, tho Gampbellton Hockey 
team won from the local team by a 
score of 3 to 2 The lino up waa:
Newcastle
Carvcll

Veno
Drummie
Mitcholl

Foley
Whelan
Charles Morris was referee

Gampbellton 
Kelly 
Polly 

McLean 
Capt Mowat 

McNeil 
i Laviollette 

Thomas

PARISH OF GLENELÛ: POOR 
Account for 1917 

To outside aid given Mrs J«* Mur
nl $100

Transportation expense, and Hu- 
rltel charges
Maxgaret Holland ,700
Proposition of County

71.64
Bal at Credit

By Balance at Credit 2916 
By Aa less monte 1914

I The Local Exchange of thé N. B. Telephone 
Co. will be CLOSED from 11 o’clock TO-NIGHT 
until 7 o’clock Friday morning, so that the of
fice may he fumigated.

W. LEWIS, Manager

Dlestrated Lecture will be Given 
on the Disaster Next 

Tuesday Evening

Mr Havelock Saneon. manager ot 
the Tflbque Lumber Oo., who went to 
Halifax at the hie tance of the Town 
Campbellon, shortly after the great 
disaster there ott- Pact 6 th wae in 
town today making arrangements tor 
an illustrated lecture on thé catstro- 
phe in aid of the ÿersons who have 
lest their eight due to the explosion. 
Mr Saneon ha# Secured the best 
views in existence of the ruins, and 
included among these fa) a picture of 
the burning Mount Blanc, a few min
utes before the explosion, it was 
found In a calmera beside a dead 
body. Many others of the 100 views 
that will be shown are equally as In
teresting. The slides will described 
by Mre J H Jenner of St John, and 
the entire proceeds will be turned 
over to Sir Frederick Fraser, Supt of 
the school for tho Blind, Halifax, to 
asa'at In the education of the unfor
tunate blind. The lecture which 
should merit the patronage of all 
citizens, will be shown at the Opera 
Houhe here on Tuoeday evening next 
Manager Richards having kindly giv
en the use of the hall for the even- 
Ic. On Wednesday evening at Chat
ham, and on Thursday at Bathurst

141.63

311.27
246.27 

76-00
821.27

VIVIAN MARTIN AND
LONESOME LUKE

Vivian Martin, the winsome a tar, 
la known lac a groat actress H-r 
latest photoplay. fa “The Sanest 
Trail." a thrilling drama by Alice 
Mclver, The atory has to do with 
Bess Aiken who Uvea with her father 
aud mother hlah in the California 
mountains The mother, an exact- 
tees, tires of her humdrum «stfni. 
and leaves ’with a new admirer. Ttw 
•oar. whose nephew Bees haa mat 

,
Later when her mother invito* 

Deea to riait her, aha meets the 
•tirke, again Boon

Vher kusband and Bake makes the 
aacrifloe of her own reputation to 
•ave her mother

How mattwre are eventually read- 
lusted Is brought about in a moot an-

The

Honor Roll St. Marys’ 
Academy for January

Senior Department 
May Dolan, Helen Neit, Marguer

ite Michaud, Anna McLaughlin, Nel
lie Creamer, Bessie Creamer, Dora 
Allen, Marguerite Dolan, Joy Bray- 
nion, Kathleen Duffy, May McEvoy.

Pupils of Senior Dept making 75% 
in examinations during month : 
Bernadette Keating, 97%; May Dolan 
96.5; Doris Buckley, 84.1; Helen NCl£ 
84.1; Marguerite Michaud, 93; Afina 
McOaughlin, 88.5; Sellle Creamer, 
87.2; Bessie Creamer, 94 9; Marguer
ite Dolan ;, 92 6; Dorn Allen, 86.5; 
Mary Taylor, 80.1; Jcy Braynion, 80.1

Commercial Department 
Jennie Copp, Sadie Arsoncau, May 

Wright, Helen Cough Lam. Thereto 
McLeod, Lottie McWilliam, Annie 
Jossiman, Helen Armstrong, Agfifes 
McCabe, Annie Bonn, Cecilia Murphy, 
Mona Robinson, Dora Ross, Bessie 

Me Each era, Nam DeWolfe, Myrtle 
Doyle, Helen Reilly, Edith O'Donnell, 
Ruth Williamson, Phyllis McGovern,

Sub-Senior Department 
Pupils of this department miking 

over 76% In monthly examinations:
Helen Lawlor, Florins Wright, 

Beatrice Dolan* Cecilia McGrath, 
Dorothy Lawlor, Maudie Keating, 
Mona McWilliam, Carmel McCarron, 
Albina Dour coin.

Intermediate Department 
Kathleen Clancy, Beoale Donovan, 

Katie Gatf^ricflL VViolette Bourque, 
Pearle Simmonija, Eva Topping, 
Marie Belanger, Gabriel le iRioux, 
Bella Dunn, Helen Black, H<den Don 
avon, Bertha Dutcher, Hannah Fogun 
Colombe Bourone.

Junior Department 
Dorothy Ryc.n, Joale Reflaa, Edna 

Ryan, Eileen Dutcher, Gladys Hogan 
Frances Ryan, May Allen. Helen 
Fraser, Mary Fletcher, Margaret Fal
len.

Primary Department 
Edith McWJIUMn Nellie Mander- 

son, Jeanette Butler, Eleanore Dunn, 
Helen Kingston, Stella Allen, Mar
tina/ Wltaell, Hilda McLean. Kath
leen! \Morrisey, Delphine Murphy, 
Mary Craig, Helen McWilliam, Anna 
O'Brien, Margaret Ryan,

Music Department 
May McEvoy, Flqrmc Wright, 

Mona McWilliam, Margaret Michaud, 
Nellie Creamer, Kathleen Duffy, 
Dorothy iLawlor, Florence McEvoy, 
Gaÿrletya Kloux, >Bva (Topping; 
AJbtigs vBoumoi^i Yvonne Daigle. 
Mary LuuPotnte, Mary Fletcher. 
Violette Bourque, Caramel Bourque, 
MagJ’e Campbell. Jdsle Jeffery, 
Marjorie Linden, Pearle Stmmondr

beautiful photo****, tt 
s*own <Mk ïrldqy an* Sa 
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Newcastle Man Elec
trocuted in Montreal

Private William J Walsh, ot the 
ls| Depot Battalion, let Qeebeo Re- 
glmeoL who weeHectroewted on the 
19th alt, outside the Oar Street Bar 
mta, Montreal,,whoa trying to set 
to |he street from the root to tho 
banwolw. Wan ham at New- 
Santle, N. ».. Ihtrty-feor yean eee- 
He enlisted under the British Mia 

■a tn Boston on, January 4. He 
• kem mawia m the «wt 

m thakelleHqn tn so ov«re»ne 
tentai death was the. verdict i
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MAT We have just stocked in tlW 

designs for 1918
Fifteen dozens of Mat Patterns 
1, li, lè and 2 yards long and 

11 yards square.

also Mat Hooks, and Diamond 
and Dyolo Dyes in all Colors^

JOHN
LOUN6BURY BLOCK

whhhwhrhhs

PHONE 10

The Radio Flour Mill Offers
“Radio” Flour bags auid bbls 
“Radio” whole Wheat Flour—98 lb. bags 
“Radio” Middlings 100 lb bags 
“Radio” Bran 50 lb. bags or bulk 
“Radio” Wheatlets’, bags or bulk.

All made from No. 1 Northern Wheat. A high grade articleand fully guaranteed .
JUST TRY A; BAG

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
PHONE 48 NEWCASTLE

|E*8B2 WHUBiW

Cod Liver Oil Emulsion
A reliable remedy for Coughs and Colds 
and general debility, Emulsion of pure 
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, pleasant, palat

able and readily effective. PRICE 6ÛC.
<8h8*8>

Morris Pharmacy


